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RAMBLING
REPORTER

=Says'
FLASH! The Republican

organizations of the Sec-
ond Ward forecast the
overwhelming: victory of
their candidate, Howard
Madison, of Fqrds, over
Charles J. Alexander, his
Democratic opponent, al-
so of Fords.

0-0-0
FLASH! The Democratic organ-

izations of the Second Ward fore-
cast the overwhelming victory of
their candidate, Charles J. Alex-
ander, of Fords, over Howard Ma-
dison, his Republican opponent, al-
so of Fords.

o-O-o

FLASH! The indepen-
dent voters and non-ward-
heelers forecast the over-
whelming victory of How-
ard Madison over the pres-
ent Second Ward repre-
sentative, Charles J. Alex-
ander.

0-0-0

FLASH! (But confiden-
tial like). This very much
on the go, Rambling- Re-
porter, who has just com-
pleted his own private
poll and has dug into past
performance records of
both candidates, predicts
the election of Howard
Madison next Tuesday.

O-O-O
RIGHT OVER THE PLATE with

this FLASH. After thoroughly ex-
amining the respective records of
Madison and Alexander, we can
urge nothing more honest than the
election of Madison.

o-o-o
ANOTHER FAST SHOT

straight from the should-
er. With the election of
Madison, the taxpayers of
the Second Ward can be
assured of its just share of
road repairs, street im-
provements and patron-
age.

0-0-0

STILL HONEST and sin-
cere. There's no sense
kidding the taxpayers and
voters with the fairy tale
that Alexander's election
would benefit them in any
way. For, Cholly would
still be in the minority
on the committee and
could effect absolutely
nothing for our benefit.

o-O-o
SO, WE HAVE REACHED the

zero hour. Trenches and embank-
ments are in place, wire entangle-
ments have been erected, mines
have been laid. Tuesday the peo-
ple go over the top—to victory or
defeat.

o-O-o
Like Commander Byrd's

EXPEDITION, after its
winter in Little America,
there still remains the
dash to the polls. It is our
duty to see that there are
no slackers Tuesday; no
show of white feathers at
the last moment. Every
worker must be at his post
to see that the men and
women of voting age ex-
ercise their rights as
AMERICAN CITIZENS.

o-o-o
We have heard MANY

PROMISES during the
campaign. We hope the
winning candidate shall
be able to keep all of
them.

No new work can be done over
the weekend. The only task re-
maining is to strengthen the for-
ces along the line and to advance
in a solid formation which will al-
low of no stragglers, and will, by
its very force, carry with it those
who are still wavering in "no-
man's land."

o
SO, this reporter's ON-

LY MESSAGE to you is to
fortify yourselves with
forty winks of sleep and
at dawn, Tuesday, go over
the top with a mad rush
to ELECT HOWARD MA-
DISON, Republican candi-
date for committeeman
from the Second Ward.
YES, and don't forget we
need Governor Landon as
president of the United
States—start your ballot
off by voting for him.

Victory, By Big Majority, Assured Madison
DRASTIC AND RADICAL CHANGES
NEEDED IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT.
ACCORDING TO LATE REVELATIONS
Conditions In Middlesex County Are Reported To Be De-

Plorable, Much Worse Than Opponents of Present Ad-
ministration Claim. Seven Years of Democratic Control
Results in Wasteful Expenditure of Taxpayers' Moneys.

Second Ward Needs Representative
Who Can Produce—Elect Madison

AN EDITORIAL

TIME RIPE FOR CHANGE

Deserves Assembly Post

Parker E. Nielsen

PARKER NIELSEN
BACKGROUND 0,K.
FOR STATE POST
TOWNSHIP MAN IS WELL

QUALIFIED FOR ASSEM-
BLY POSITION

By Elmer J. Veesey
FORDS.—One interesting development in the county

election campaign is the spirited fight being waged by the
Republicans and led by William Gonch, G. 0. P. leader of
New Brunswick. For the first time in sev&n years, the many
Republicans who have voted the opposite ticket, and many

Democrats who have always been
Democrats, have united this yeai
with the ultimate result that a
turn in the tide next Tuesday is in
evitable. The Republicans are wor-
king to that end and, if anything,
they will be successful.

The many accusations fired by
the Republican candidates thus far
have been unanswered. That the
county is in a financial mess can't
be decried as Joseph Seaman, of
Perth Amboy, a certified public
accountant and G. O. P. candidate
for freeholder stated that condi-
tions in Middlesex county are
steadily growing worse with the
result that soon the credit of llu
county will be exhausted.

If there is any merit in the sen-
timent for a change we hear so
much about these days, it surely
exists in the governmental situa-
tion in Middlesex county. While
thinking people will not disrupt
ood governmental practices where

ever they exist by changing those
in charge of the administration uf
this government, such is not the
case in the county.

Conditions in Middlesex are de- i
plorable, much worse than the op-
ponents of the present administra-
tion claim, and they have made
serious charges which to date
have not been answered satisfact-
orily.

There is nothing political in the
evident desire of the people for a
change in the county. For seven
years they have elected officials
of one political party to run the
affairs of the county. Middlesex is
the least politically-minded in the
state. As long as the county govern
ment was conducted with some dis
play of efficiency and a regard for
the people's interest they went
along with the present administra-
tion. That government, sad to re-
late, has been procrastinating with
the inevitable day of reckoning,
however. And, it has arrived, best
shown by the reckless spending of
taxpayers' moneys.

It is not the belief of those con-
cerned with the condition of Mid-
dlesex county that whatever
changes in the government voted
Tuesday will solve the problems
oi the county. It will need more
than that. The political control of
the government cannot be changed
what is more, so it is not a question
of politics.

We do not recommend protest
voting. What is needed in Middle-
sex is an awakening on the part of
the taxpayers that all is not well
with the present state of affairs,
The call for display of Indepen-
dence in voting and for a demand
on the part of the people that dras
tic and radical changes in the con-
duct of county affairs be instituted
at once.

The urge is for a vote sufficient-
ly strong to show those holding
elective and appointive positions
in the government that the people
are tired of this form of county
lijle, tired of witnessing the reck-
less spending of taxpayers' moneys
tired of inefficiency and complete
disorganization of the regular func
tions of government.

It's time for a change in Middle-
sex county, a change for the better
which can only come by the de-
mand of an aroused electorate.

Our recommendation toward es-
tablishing a better county govern-
ment is the election of Joseph Sea-
man and Irving D. Buttler as free-
holders.

As far as the state is concerned,
Woodbridge and Raritan Town-
ships would benefit materially if
the voters would "go to bat" fô :
John V. B. Wicoff, state senator;
Albert B. Hermann, congressman,
and Parker E. Nielsen, Albert C.
Barclay and Bernard W. Vogel, as-
semblymen. Here's a ticket that is
non-political—in reality a Godsend
to the taxpayers.

ISELIN.—Parker E. Nielsen was
born in Perth Amboy in 1904, and
is of Danish and Irish extraction,
the son of Adolf Nielsen, promi-
nent real estate and insurance
broker in the vicinity of Perth Am
boy.

Mr, Nielsen attended the Perth
Amboy public schools, and gradu-
ated from the Perth Amboy high
school in 1922. He entered Ford-
ham University where he studied
law, graduating in 1926. In 1928 he
passed the bar examinations and
became an attorney-at-law and
opened law offices in Perth Am-
boy.

He married Helen Korybski, who
was reference librarian in the
Perth Amboy library for many
years. They have one son, Parker
Jr., aged 7.

Parker Nielsen enters the field
as a candidate for the New Jersey
Assembly with a working know-
ledge of its mechanics and com-
plexities. As a youth he served as
a Page for that body and in 1926
was assistant secretary to the
Speaker of the Assembly. In this
manner he has profited by experi-
ence that can be gained only with
actual contact with that branch of
government.
Nielsen, who now makes his home

in the Iselin section of Woodbridge
Township, where he is attorney
for the Board of Health, has long
taken an active part in the politi-
cal life of the county. With a sound
background in law, Mr. Nielsen of-
fers a fresh and beneficial view-
point in state affairs.

NO IJQTJOR TUESDAY

WOODBRIDGE. — Beer
gardens, tavern keepers and ho-
tels in the Township are again
reminded by Chief James A.
Walsh of the law prohibiting
the sale of liquor on election
day during the hours the polls
are open. The polls this year
will be open from 7 A. M, to 9
P. M. on Tuesday, November 3.

In previous years members of
the Alcoholic Beverage Commis
sioner's office have visited the
Township to keep a close check
on liquor vendors.

As the political campaign in the Second Ward draws
to a close, it is increasingly evident that Howard Madi-
son, of Fords, Republican candidate for township com-
mittee, will be swept into office.

The clean campaign being conducted by Madison,
informing the voters of the inability of Charles J. Alex-
ander, his Democratic opponent and present committee-
man, also of Fords, to give the ward good representa-
tion, has awakened citizens and taxpayers of the criti-
cal political situation with Alexander as their commit-
teeman, and has proved the need for drastic action next
Tuesday.

What the Second Ward (Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn,
Iselin and Colonia) needs today is a man like Madison
who is always on the lookout for the interest of the dis-
trict he seeks to represent.

However, we cannot honestly say that Alexander is
not a fit candidate. He has the education, the experience
and the determination to get whatever he can for the
Second Ward. As the present Democratic committee-
man, he is well qualified for the office. But, what do the
taxpayers care about qualifications. It's results that they
want and demand. And that, Alexander failed to get.

Nevertheless, it is not all his fault. It just happens
that he is a member of the Democratic minority—and
minorities are never in a position to be of service to the
people, that is, materially. But, they can create plenty
of trouble.

Therefore, being- a minority member for two years,
Alexander hasn't accomplished a single thing of bene-
fit to the taxpayers of the Second Ward. What' more—
if elected—he won't be able to aid his district for an-
other year or possibly two of his two-year term. So why
elect him ?

On the other hand, we have Madison. He's a Repub-
lican. The Township Committee is controlled by Repub-

(Continued on Page Ten)

CASE DISMISSED AS BOTH SIDES
"SHAKE HANDS" IN FORDS STRIKE

Alexander Fails to Answer
Questions That Are Of Vital

Interest to the Taxpayers
DEMOCRATS ARE
FALLING IN LINE
WITH G. 0. P. UNIT

VOTERS RECEIVE
MESSAGE FROM
C. J. ALEXANDER
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,

SEEKING RE-ELECTION
ISSUES STATEMENT

FORDS. — What is expected to
be the end of the strike at the
Primrose Hat factory here, occur-
red Wednesday morning when
Louis Konnyi, 17, a hat sticker, of
450 Brook avenue, Perth Amboy,
apologized to Mrs. Jennie Lucka
for calling her a "scab." As a re-
sult of the apology, Judge Arthur
Brown dismissed the complaint
against Konnyi.

Recently, Judge Adrian Lyon
ruled that the word "scab" was
offensive and upheld Judge Arthur
Brown who had fined two defend-r
ants for uttering the word. It is be-
lieved that the decision had bear-
ing on the mutual agreement reach
ed.

STATE AGENCIES
TO AID RARITAN
TOWNSHIP DRIVE
MAYOR WALTER CHRISTEN-

SEN MAKING EVERY EF-
FORT FOR SAFETY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mak-
ing good his promise to the people
of Raritan Township, Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen is making con-
siderable headway in his crusade
to make the superhighway a safe
and sane thoroughfare.

His efforts to stage a drive
against reckless drivers and speed-
ers are beginning to bear fruit.
The mayor received two letters
this week, one from A. W. Magee,
commissioner of motor vehicle^,
arid the other from Col. Mark O.
Kimberling, head of the state po-
lice.

The two state agencies will lend
the township whatever aid may be
necessary for the protection of life
and property along the township's

In court, the attorney for the
complainant, said that he was in
favor of the dismissal of the com-
plaint inasmuch as it would teni
toward harmony between Henry
Herbitter, owner of the factory,
and the union.

The attorney for the defendant
was "very happy that the two
sides had reached an agreement"
and consented to dismissal Attor-
neys on both sides left the
court room in a friendly attitude,
in turn said that no suit would be
brought against the complainant
if she consented to dismissal.

FORDS.—In a personal message
to the voters of the Second Ward,
Charles J. Alexander, Democratic
candidate for township committee-
man seeking reelection, makes
known that he is "interested pri-
marily in the welfare and activi-
ties of our township and shall
leave no stone unturned to ac-
complish that objective."

He further states that "if the
opposition originates a worthy pro
ject, I shall be among the first to
praise it, yet I'll be just as prompt
in my repudiation of 2ny measures
which I feel will not be for our
best interest.

"For example," he continues,
• "may I refer to my denunciation
of the plan to acquire private
property for a sports stadium in

,our township when we had al-
j ready possessed numerous desira-
ble sites in our township, noteably
the Fords Park, which is already
publicly owned."

I Alexander also points out his
participation in the elimination cf
the New Jersey Bell Telephone

, Company's toll charges in this area
; as well as indirect action which
j brought about the repair and im-
provement of several streets in
the Second Ward.

His lengthy message is published
in full on another page of today's
issue of this paper.

Victory 'In Bag'

Township Residents
To Serve on Juries

WODBRIDGE.—Several Town-
ship residents will serve in the
two panels in the county courts,
according to an announcement
made today.

In the panel, which will serve
from November 2 to 21 are: Mar-
garet Burns, Dorothy Coffey,
Frank Esk, Grace Finn, Ruth Mc-
Cann, Frank P. Woglom.

The second panel which will
serve from November 23 until the
close of the September term ot
court which is scheduled for De-
cember 7, includes: Bernard Dunl-
gan, John F. Eppinger, Mabel S.
Harned, John J. Lynahan.

Fire Company Plans
For 9th Annual Show

POLICE CHECKING
STORY OF SEDAN
RUINED BY FIRE
CAR, STOLEN FROM NEW

YORK. IS FOUND IN
FLAMES HERE

Howard Madison

ANNUAL HOP OF
LOCAL POLICE IS
ON TAPJONIGHT
EXPECT 700 AT AFFAIR AT

HOTEL PINES TONIGHT

ALL UNITE FOR THE BENE-
FICIAL ASPECT RATHER
THAN ORPHANAGE ROLE

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Pre-
parations for the ninth annual
minstrel and dance to be conducted
by Raritan Engine Company No. 1
on November 20 at Piscataway
town school have been moving
along at a rapid rate, those in
charge announced.

An innovation has been brought
into the plans in that there will be

'death valley." refreshments served in the fire
The text of the two letters fol- Jj?use following the minstrel show.

, The committee working on these
Magee's Letter

"At the outset let me say that we
will do everything within power
to emeliorate conditions in Raritan
Township and trust that there will
be a continued concerted effort on
the part of officials and residents
of your township.

"Experience everywhere, both in
the state and throughout the na-
tion, shows that there is a cerain
definite ratio between enforcement
and accident frequency; as en-
forcement goes up accident fre-
quently goes down. I think it would
be salutary to stiffen up a little
and the news would soon go
abroad over the driver's grapevin^

(Continued on page four! I

arrangements includes E. Voor-
hees, chairman: B. O'Hara, W. Ir-
win, G. Pfeiffer, F. Gavenda, C.
Oliveri, R. Milliman and P. Bach-
man.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An
automobile, stolen from New York
City, was discovered here Sunday
night, but only when firemen of
Raritan Fire Engine Company No.
1 responded to an alarm that the
car was on fire.

The big black sedan has local
police authorities puzzled and ev-
ery effort is being made to ascer-
tain the reason for it being de-
stroyed on lonely Sutton lane here.

Jack Reynolds, of 198 Fulton
street, and Buddy Van Sickle, oi
259 Powers street, both New Bruns-
wick, discovered the vehicle blaz-
ing shortly before 9 o'clock Sun-
day night. They summoned the
fire department.

Upon investigation, the police
found a coffee can that smelled
from gasoline near the car which
clue points to a "touch off" job.

Checking the car's registration
plates, police learned that the
owner, Isadore Matter, of Jackson
Heights, Queens, N. Y., had re-
ported the machine stolen.

The car was jiearly demolished
and was towed to the Raritan Elec
trie Company garage.

RED CROSS WORKERS
MEET NEXT THURSDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Poli-
ical rallies, card parties, bingo
games and the general run pie-
election get-togethers will be lelt
out in the cold tonight, for the
ninth annual police ball, under the
auspices of the Raritan Township
Patrolman's Benevolent Associa-
tion, goes on tap at the Hotel Pines
at 9 o'clock tonight.

The committee in charge of the
affair reports that more than 700
:ickets have been sold and that
more than 700 people will attend to
participate in the anual shindig.

That a good time is in the mak-
ing can be forecast from the pro-
gram which includes a brillinnt
floor show direct from the Club
Morroco.

Then, of course, a swellegent
band has been booked for the oc-
casion and will be on duty until 2
o'cl<x/ in the morning.

The committee handling the go-
Ing comprises Alfred H. Wittne-
bert, chairman; Albert Lablein and
Harold Peterson, entertainment
and George Palko, and John Jac-
obs, tickets.

Refunding Plan Bond
Exchange Agreements

Are Being Approved!
WOODBRIDGE.—The Refinanc- '

ing program is going through,
come what may. This statement
was made yesterday by an official
of the Township.

The same spokesman declared
that the bond exchange agreements
went out Friday and already 40
percent have been returned signed.

WOODBRIDGE.— Oscar Lund,
field representative of the Eastern
Division of the American Red
Cross, will be the speaker of a

; meeting of the Township District
chairman and Workers of Wood-
bridge Chapter, to be held next
Thursday night at the Cafeteria in
the Woodbridge High school. The
meeting will start
eight o'clock with

promptly at
Mrs. Asher

Fitz Randolph presiding. Mrs.
George F. Hunter will distribute
the necessary supplies for the Roll
Call.

Refreshments will be served by
Mrs. Morris Kantor, Domestic Sci-
ence teacher at the High School.

Police Chief Warns
Hallowe'en Hoodlums

WOODBRIDGE. — With no
parade in the offing this year,
members of the police depart-
ment are being warned to be on
the lookout for over-enthusias-
tic 'boys and girls bent on mis-
chief on Hallowe'en night.
When the Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's association
decided not to sponsor the Hal-
lowe'en parade this year on ac-
count of too much responsibil •
ity it became apparent that
more children would be on the
streets than heretofore.

Chief of Police James A.
Walsh said yesterday:

"We realize that Hallowe'en
is a children's festival and we
want them to have j s much fun
as they can. But we want tc
warn any hoodlums who think
that they can use Hallowe'en as
an excuse to destroy property.
All of the officers have received
their orders and all culprits

will be dealt with severely."
•

Hopelawn Democrats To
Stage Big Rally Tonight

«
HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn

Democratic Organization will hold
its rally tonight at 8 o'clock at the
Village Barn where Senator John
E. Toolan, Mayor Edward J. Pai-
ten of Perth Amboy; Lewis Comp-
ton and Charles J. Alexander and
other prominent speakers will ad-
dress the public. Refreshments will
be served.

Tired of Politics
By the Rambling Reporter

FORDS.—Ninety-six hours
hence, the electorate will
swarm to the polls through-
out the Second Wand to cast
ballot after ballot for candi-
dates who are -expected to be
of greatest benefit to the tax
payers.

Party affiliations will be for-
gotten Tuesday, for the voters have
learned the game too well and to-
day elect only those who can pro-
duce the necessary results. Dyed-
in-the-wool party voters are a
thing of the past. We have instead,
educated citizens who want dollar
Cor dollar value on their invest-
ment.

For that reason, Howard Madi-
I son, Republican candidate for
township committeeman from the
Second Ward, is being conceded
the election by the Democrats oi
Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Iselin
and Colonia, who want beneficial
representation and not political
representation.

As to Charles J. Alexander, Dem
ocrat and present committeeman
who is seeking re-election, he haa
been driven against the wall with
questions that have not been ans-
wered by him—and cannot be
answered without self-conviction.

And, as the campaign fast draws
to a close, Alexander's chances of
re-election become less. He has not
only failed to answer eight ques-
tions asked of him—and which
should be answered Ior the taxpay
ers—but his sincerity is also ques-
tioned on a number of matters.

Alexander, at open political
meetings, claims credit for a num-
ber of improvements which he had
nothing to do with. Nearly all o£
them "being WPA or county pio-
ects.

Most of all, Alexander has yet
to make a known platform on
which he is seeking re-election.
Why is he afraid to take a stand
on various matters in which the

xpayers are interested? Is he
afraid that he will again break his
promises as he did in his previous
campaign?

The taxpayers have had two
years of each candidate and were
proved that Madison has all the
prime qualities to insure victory.
His cause is right, as if every item
of it had been weighed in the
scales of justice. He is unimpeach-
able for honesty, unrivaled for
ability....and unmatchable for his
agressiveness to get whatever lie
can for the Second Ward. He has
the best wishes and support of the
best men of the community lor his
success.

Madison's victory will be the
triumph of principle over preju-
dice ... of order over disorder....of
benefit over politics. Such.Mr. and
Mrs. Taxpayer, are reasons why
Madison should be elected as the
representative of the Second Ward.

As for the program of chicanary
presented by Alexander, there is
little or no hope of it attracting,
attention, much less carrying a
majority of votes.

The eight questions asked of Al-
exander a week ago by Madison,
and which he continues to ignore,
are again published for/ his scru-
tiny. The voters are entitled to the
answers. Here are the questions:

"One—were you sincere in your
statement after your election that
you would conduct your office in
a non-political manner?

"Two—If you were sincere, then
why didyou raise a rumpus at the
budget hearing at which time you
backed down and couldn't answer
the questions asked of you?

"Three—Isn't it true that you
sat in on the budget hearing in
executive session and had ample
opportunity to make suggestions
or have changes made in the bud-
get while in executive session?

Continued On Page Ten
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I D E
By John V. B. Wicoff

FORDS.—We are an the eve of an
important election, important tc
our local, county and national gov-
ernments. Profound problems of
government will face those who
on Tuesday will be selected by the
voters to administer public affairs
for the difficult days ahead.

These tasks will require eper-
ience, balance and political philos-
ophy which will concede that those
principles upon which the Ameri-
can system of rule was founded
must endure. This is Republican
philosophy of which I am a disci-
ple and an advocate. I earnestly
solicit the voters to weigh and
consider the benefits which they
have derived from it in the past
for then I know they will endorse
it with their ballots on election

Of no less importance to the elec
tian of a Republican President is
the election of a Republican legis-
lature in New Jersey. This State
has its own peculiar problems up-
on the settlement of which rests
its fate in the future. These prob-
lems embrace agriculture, business
industry — our very life-blood.
They embrace the welfare, happi-
ness and progress of four millions

of people who live within its bour.
jdaries and who are called upon to
: support with their hard-earned
dollars its governmental services.

I became the Republican candi-
date for the State Senate because
I felt that my experience would
be beneficial in unravelling the

! complications which the last de-
cade has thrust upon us. I am a
farmer who understands the woes
and worries of the hundreds of my
fellowmen in Middlesex County
because I too have had them and I
feel that I can speak with authori-
ty on matters important o them
which must be decided by the legis
l&ture. If elected, I will give to
these problems the careful atten-
tion to which they are entitled.

For many yeary T have been an

officer in large business enterpris-
es. I have known the trials and trib
ulations which these enterprises,
harried as they are by inequitable
property taxes in the same manner
as are the thrifty folks who have
struggled, saved and deprived
themselves in order to buy a home
stead. Both business and the home
owner are willing to pay their
rightful share toward the opera-
tion of the government but they

cannot continue under the vast
burden which an obsolete and un-
fair tax system imposes upon
them. This system needs revision.
It needs revision with haste but
with extreme care. It needs revis-
ion with understanding not only
for the requirements of govern-
ment but also with full considera-
tion for those who pay the bill.

For too long now have we com-
promised and hesitated. We have
talked too much and acted too lit-
tle. If our business and our home-
owners are to survive they must
be given immediate assistance. I

! propose to take the initiative
i which will afford them that as-
[ sistance.

Our legislature needs, above ar;v
thing else, free and independent
thinkers obligated to no-one. T
have no boss. I owe no political
debts. I will contract none. My ob-
ligations will be only to those who
elect me and who will depend up-
on me to represent them faithfully
and conscientiously. Their inter-
ests will be my interests, their
hopes my hopes and their will my
will.

On these promises I stand.

ir

Charles J. Alexander

PERSONAL MESSAGE TO THE
VOTERS OF THE SECOND WARD

In order to furnish you
with an account of my stew-
ardship as your representa-
tive on the Woodbridge
Township Committee during
the past two years, I hereby
submit the following state-
ment as a snide towards In-
dicating- your choice for
Township Committeeman on
Election Day, November 3rd,
1936.

Two years ago I was
honored by the electorate as
your representative, and dur-
ing" that time I have endeav-
ored to merit the confidence
placed in me at that time by
fulfilling: your wishes to the
best of my ability. Contrary
to reports that have been
maliciously circulated by the
opposition, I have always
been open to suggestions
from all groups within our
border for which I am indeed
deeply indebted to for their
splendid advice and coopera-
tion.

Most of you no doubt are aware that during- my term on the
Committee, 1 have been a member of the minority, and conse-
quently was unable to accomplish a number of objectives that I
naturally would have liked to obtain for you. In this connection,
i would like to cite the following comment by the Mayor when
I presented a petition signed by 169 families of Iselin with re-
ierence to placing a traffic light at an important intersection in
that community. 'Mr. Alexander, if you can dig up the funds, we
snail be glad to place the light. . . ". Again when I sought oil as
a aust layer for our streets this past summer, I was greeted by
SLl/ 'KSi ^.r.No f u i l d s w e r e available," despite the fact that
over w,uuo. additional monies was placed in the road fund this
year. Yet my opponent sarcastically questions my sincerity in
your behalf!

Meeting defeat time after time locally, I was able through
my intimacy with the Board of Freeholders to have that body
take and maintain such important arteries in our community as
King George Road, connecting Fords with Woodbridge Inman
Avenue, connecting Colonia with Rahway and Plainficld, and
Florida Grove Road, connecting: Hopelawn with Woodbridge,
thus relieving the Township of further costly expenditures on
these roads, which savings can be devoted to either repairing
other roads within our borders or to reduction in our tax rate
through a lessening of the Road Department budget. This reso-
lution was introduced by me on March 2, 1936.

I have likewise been interested in urging numerous WPA
and PWA projects be established in order (1) To relieve unem-
ployment and remove our citizens from the dole. (2) Secure
valuable life-time improvements. (3) Co-operate with Federal
Government in sponsoring worth-while projects.

Briefly I might mention the following as typical of the
help along those lines the Federal Government is giving us in
the Second Ward.

1. Elimination of the Iselin-Colonia Grade crossings.
2. Construction of sidewalks and curbs along Crows Mill

Road, Keasbey.
3. Construction of grading and curbing William Street

from Fords to Hopelawn.
4. Construction of grading and curbing Correja Avenue,

Iselin.
5. Construction of curb along Middlesex Avenue, Colonia.
6. Construction of viaduct over brook, extension and grad-

ing of Worden Avenue, Hopelawn.
7. Construction of sewer in Colonia.
8. Construction of sewer in the Dunham Height section of

Fords.
9. Construction of curbing- and grading Vorhees Street,

Fords.
Some of the projects listed above have already been com-

pleted, others are underway, and the balance are scheduled for
early construction.

All of us will subscribe to the idea that they are worthy im-
provements, not boondoggling as our opponents would like to
classify them, and will go a long ways towards making our
Ward, in particular, and our Township, in general a more pro-
gressive place in which to reside.

I have also been active in attempting to place the wires un-
derground along New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, but apparently
the balance of the Committee was mere interested in accomplish-
ing this objective for Woodbridge proper as no action has, as
yet, been taken on my request. In addition, as a telephone sub-
scriber, I was interested in cooperating in an official capacity
with the New Jersey Bell Telephone Co., in obtaining a reduc-
tion in these toll charges in the Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
section. This reduction will take effect December 16th, 1936.

May I also point out that a reference to the minutes of April
15, 1935 will indicate that I was interested in the repair of im-
portant surfaced highways as Fords Avenue, Fourth and Filth
Streets, in Fords, the former street having been satisfactory
taken care of.

As a protection to life and property, may I point to the ac-
tion taken by me in introducing an ordinance regulating the
prosmlcious shooting of firearms in our less developed sections,
which incidently recently formed the nucleus of similar legisla-
tion by our neighboring Township of Raritan, as well as the in-
terest shown in obtaining a playground site for the kidddies in
Hopelawn which will be ready for the 1937 vacation season.

In conclusion, therefore, may I at the risk of repetition, re-
iterate the statement I have made on many occasions in he past,
I am interested primarily in the welfare and activities of our
Township, and shall leave no stone unturned to accomplish that
objective. If the opporition originates a worthy project, I shall
be among the first to praise it, yet I'll be just as prompt in my
repuditation of any measure which I feel will not be to our
best interest. For example, may I refer to my denunciation of
the plan to acquire private property for a sports' stadium in
our Township when we had already possessed numerous desir-
able sites in our Township, notably Fords Park, which were al-
ready publicely owned.

Compare this record of achievements with those of my op-
nonent who not only was unseated two years ago but has a miser-
able sites in our Township, notably Fords aPrk, which was al-
dismissal as a Township employee in the early part of this year
by the Republican members of the Township Committee who are
publicly espousing his cause. If you were a business executive
would you welcome as an associate a man whom you had pre-
viously discharged?

Paid for by the Second Ward Democratic Ass'n.

SEEKS RE-ELECTION

W. Warren Harbour
Senator Barbour entered Repub

lican politics in Rumson and serv-
ed on the Borouugh Council for a
year before being elected mayor in
1923 which office he held for five
years. On December 1, 1931, he
was selected to take over the du-
ties of Senator Morrow who died
in office and the following year lie
was electedin the general election.

Celebrate Their
1st Wedding Anniversary

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Churko celebrated their first wed-
ding anniversary at their home
Saturday. Vases of roses and chry-
santhemums decorated the tables.
The couple received many beauti-
ful gifts.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Csorba, Miss Julia
Fecsu, Chick Csorba, John Resko,
William Csorba, of Perth Amboy;
Mr. and Mrs. John Csorba, Miss
Marion Csorba, of Woodbridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wenzel. Miss
Elsie Toth and Zultan Wargo, of
Elizabeth; Peter Balint of Freehold
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Churko, Mr.
and Mrs. John Nagy, Miss Helen
Churko, Miss Elizabeth Nagy and
John Nagy, Jr., of Fords.

THOMAS MUIR TO
BE SPEAKER AT
LIONS REGIONAL
SESSION TO BE HELD NOV-

EMBER 9 AT YE COTTAGE
INN

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Hon.
Thomas Muir, blind assemblyman
of Plainfield and Judge Harry W.
Lindeman, of Orange, District
Governor of the 16th district Lions
International will be the speakers
at the fall regional meeting of the
Lions Clubs of the New Brunswick
District, composed of clubs in
Dunellen, Woodbridge, Perth Am-
boy, South Amboy, SayreviUe,
South River, Milltown, Jamesburg
Cranbury, New Brunswick and j
Fords to be held at Ye Cottage Inn
on the superhighway in Raritan
Township, Monday November 9,
at 7:00 P. M.

Dinner will be served promptly
and the meeting to follow will be
presided over by Bernard Jensen,
probation officer of Middlesex
county, who is the deputy district
governor of the New Brunswick
District.

Reports of the various activities
being carried on "by the several
clubs in the district will be made
by the presidents and several mat-
ters, including the work of clubs
in the conservation of sight and
aid and assistance to the blind of
Middlesex County will be present-
ed by C. Arthur Seele, Director of
Blind Activities in Middlesex
County and it is hoped the dis-
trict will back up the proposed
program. Other matters of import-
ance to be considered is the visi-
tation of Edwin R. Kingsley, of
West Virginia, International Pres-
ident of Lions on Saturday Novem
ber 21. The international presi-
dent will be given a reception and
banquet by the State Association
of Lions Clubs at the Stacy-Trent
Hotel Trenton at 7:00 P. M.( and
District Governor Lindeman is
hoping the various clubs in the
New Brunswick district will be'
represented with large delegations
including the ladies.

George W. Anderson of Plain-
field a past district governor is
chairman of the committee in
charge of the president's visit and
he is being assisted by all district
governors, including Walter C. Se-
dam and Frederick Gowen, New
Brunswick.

The New Brunswick Lions club
will "be the host club for the re-
gional meeting, with Everett Dunn
chairman, assisted by Herman H.
Anekstein and Henry Reilly, and
they anticipate over 200 Lions will
be in attendance.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

POLICE TO KEEP
WATCH TO FOIL
ILLEGAL VOTERS
PROSECUTOR MAKES CALLS
ON CHIEF WALSH TO HELP
HOLD CLEAN ELECTION

WOODBRIDGE. — Close police
watch will be kept at the polls
election day to prevent illegal vot-
ing, according to Chief of Police
James A. Walsh who said today
that he will cooperate with Prose-
cutor Charles M. Morris, in aiding
Woodbridge Township to hold a
"clean and honest election."

"In a letter to Chief Wash, Mor-
ris called upon the police head to
'"exercise all the facilities of your
office in immediately checking re-
gistration lists." The checking of
the local registration lists have al-
ready been completed by the of-
ficers under the direction of Cap-
tain of Police George E. Keating.

Morris' communicaiion to Chief
, Walsh reads as follows:

"Numerous complaints have
been received of irregular regis-
tration throughout the County, to

tie followed by illegal voting on
election day. As head of the law
enforcement authority in your mu
nicipality, it is your duty to pre-
vent this irregular registration and
illegal voting. I call upon you to
exercise all the facilities of your
office in immediately checking the
registration lists, and enforcing
the election laws on election day.

"I draw your attention to the
fact that persons under the age of
twenty-one years, persons no hav-
ing bona fide residence in your
municipality, aliens without proof
of naturalization, including alien
married women who married citi-
zens after 1922, and "float" vot-
ers in general, are not entitled to
vote, and should not be permitted
to vote.

"As Prosecutor of Middlesex
County, I shall insist upon a clean
and honest election. My office is
prepared to prosecute vigorously
any violation of the election laws,
whether it be by any person at-
tempting to vote illegally, or by
any law enforcement official who
neglects his statutory duty.

"I feel sure that I can count
upon your usual complete cooper-
ation, for which accept my thanks
in advance."

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post 163 American
Legion, held a regular meeting on
Tuesday evening at Legion Hall,
with Mrs. Rose Sunshine presid-
ing. Final arrangements were dis-
cussed for the Bunko game which
will take place at the Legion Hall
tomorrow evening.

• * * •
On November 13, there will be

an open meeting held at the Hall.
At this time the county officers on
child welfare, Franklyn Ritchie
and Raymond Hale will talk on the
betterment of the children of the
community and will call upon the

! audience for suggestions. The Post
and Auxiliary welcome all who
wish to attend, there will be no
charge. There will aso be a speak-
er from the Middlesex County
Medical Association who will give
an interesting talk.

• a • •

On November 11, Armistice nite,
the Post and Auxiliary will have
an Armistice dance. Real, old-time
war songs and dances with Ernie
Christopherson's band, radio en-
tertainers, tap dancers, acrobatic
dancers, and a mock marriage will

entertin you. Refreshments will be
served.

* * • •
The Blanket Club of the Harry

Hansen Post and its Auxiliary
awarded prizes this week to Mrs.
Bertha Coley and Mrs. Madeline
Sandorf.

SEEKS RE-ELECTION
AS REPRESENTATIVE

ISELIN.—Gaetano Prisco, 51.
died Saturday night at his home
on Middlesev avenue, here He i=
survived by his wife, Josephine, a
son, Andrew, a dauhgter, Mrs.
Susan Neiasco and his father, Pas-
quale Prisco, all of Iselin. Funer-
al services were held Tuesday
morning at the house and at S*..
Cecelia's church Iselin, and inter-
ment was in St. James' cemetery
Woodbridge.

M1CKIE SAYS—

/ >/s -TU'SMAU- any -,
1 OA/ -TW SHIPS' ? A/OPS, '
\ A/OTASIOMG AS WE &UV
1 A1OSTLY AT MOME^&UT

IF A MERCt-IAtirAlkfr
IV/U-M/' TO AovE&nse.,
'N SAC/S UP MIS APS

AkI1 UP ID PATE S7CCM,

'BOUT FOLKS SMOPPffJ'
OUT OF 7OIVA/

Telephone 4—0075

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

#
"There is no snbstitntc—

for Broke Service"

//vt

QUICKLY
RECOMMENDED
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Wages Strong Fight

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER BROWN and NAT FALK ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Charles A. Eaton
Charles A. Eaton, Republican.

has served six terms in Congress;
four terms as Representative from
the old 4th District, comprising
Somerset, Mercer and Hunterdon
Counties, and two terms repre-
senting the 5th District compris-
ing, Morris, Somerset and the half
of Middlesex County north of the
Raritan River.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

Dirk P. De Young:
One of the strongest campaigns

ever waged in the Township has
been conducted by Dirk P. De
Young, Democratic candidate for
Justice of the Peace. DeYoung has
made more speeches than any man
in the campaign, not only in behalf
of his own candidacy, but in fav-
or of the entire Democratic ticket.

For the past month, the Avenel-
ite has been making a house to
house canvass and has thoroughly
checked practically every voter in
the three wards of the Township.

NEW JOBS FOR TEAM
MANAGERS

MRS. MARY ROSSI OF PERTH
Amboy received the prize award
at the meeting of the Esmo club
held Tuesday night at the home
of Mrs. I. M. Ricci.

• • • *
THE NAMES OF MRS. LOUIS

Nilsen and Mrs. Nels Christen-
sen, entertainment committe for
the P. T. A. dance to be held to-
night at the Clara Barton school
were left out when the list was
released to the press.

• » • •
AT AN INFORMAL MEETING

Tuesday afternoon, held in the
Clara Barton Luncheonette, a
new club was organized by
young residents of Raritan Town
ship. It was voted to meet every

15 THE DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN SANATORIUM
AND SANITARIUM?

15 THE
TRAINING
DIET OP A
FOOTBALL
PLAYEK

APOLLO?
' • T h e r c a r c a | -

m o s t a s m a n y t r a i n .

ing diets aj there arc trainers. Phy-
sicians and health authorities are
agreed, however, [hat all training
food fads are buncombe. Science
favors a well-balanced, well-varied,
common sense diet containing vege-
tables, both raw and cooked, inilk,
fish, bread and butter, cheese, etc.
There is nothing mysterious about
eating for health, strength and effi.

ciency. Trainers certainly have no
patent on die art.

2. Sanatorium is from the Latin
sanara meaning "to heal"; an insti-
tution for the treatment of chronic
diseases, a place for recuperation un-
der medical supervision. It is not to
be confused with sanitarium which
comes from the Latin sanitas mean-
ing "health"; a health resort.

3. Mythological physician of th«
ancient Gods.

Saturday night at the Clara Bar-
ten Luncheonette. The following
officers were elected: President.
Ray Curcio, secretary, Lillian
Sayers; treasurer, Andrew Tom-
asko news reporter, Miriam Bun
nett.

MRS. RAYMOND WILCK OF
Carlton street entertained the
members o£ the Spade Bridge
club recently at her home. High
score was won by Miss Ruth
Shoe and Mrs. Einer Jensen, re-
ceived consolation. Guests were
Mrs. Carl Reitenback, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Einer Jensen, Miss
Marie Jacobs, Mrs. J. C. Ander-
son, Miss Ruth Shoe, Mrs. Stan-
ley Nogan and Mrs. Raymond
Wilck.

Bosses Won't
Hire People with
Halitosis ' BAD \

I BREATH)

"The Man Who Lived Again" (G-
B) Boris Karloff.
This is a shudder picture with

Karloff again cast as a scientist
This time he transplants the soul
of one person into the body of an-
other. Anna Lee and John Loder
are in the supporting cast.

People who get and hold jobs
keep their breath agreeable

With the best to chooso from thcao dnys, em-
ployers fnvor the purson who ia most attrac-
tive. In business fito as in the social world,
halitosis (unpleasant breath) is considered tho
worst of faults.

Unfortunately everybody sulTera from this
offensive condition at Borne tlmp or other—
many more recularly than they think. Fermen-
tation of food partic-li'S skipped by tho tooth
brush ia the cause of moat cases. Decaying
teeth and poor digestion also causa odors.

The quick, pleasant way to improve your
breath ia to UBG Linterin», the quick deodorant,
every morning and overy night.

Listerinc halts fermentation, a major causa
of odors, and overcomes tho odors themselves.
Your breath becomes eweot and agreeable. It
will not offend others.

If you value your job and your friends, uso
Ltaterinc, tho safe antiseptic, regularly. Lam-
bert Pharmacol Company, St. Louis, Mo.

Don't offend others - Check
halitosis with USTER1NE

Warwoow, W. Va. — There's al-
ways a way, it seems. When the
laundry bills of the local high-
school football team were running
too high, the school bought a wash
ing machine and directed the team
managers to assume the job of
cleaning the equipment.

/ Your car is all
the security you

need to raise cash
quickly. If you are
paying for a car

now, see us about re-
financing it to give you

lower payments. Come
In, phone or write.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN
COMPANY

N. J. of Banking
License No. 676

Cor. Smith and State Sts.
Over United <Whelm'» Drnf Star*'/
Phone Perth Amboy 4—0687

Monthly Bit*

FLATTERING FUR COATS
Amazingly Low Prices!!

I TIRED
IREDDENED
•••- E Y E S .;':

For Freeholder
TRAINED — EQUIPPED

AND EXPERIENCED
IN THE

• BUSINESS OF GOVERNMENT

Joseph J. Seaman
Paid for by Campaign Mgr.

GREENHOUSE BRINGS TO YOU
THE GREATEST VALUES

OF THE YEAR
Of course you need a .new coat—and at our
remarkable low prices, you can have a beau-
ty! We have a tremendous display and all

1937 models.

When you buy from Greenhouse, you save
the middleman's profit—We manufacture all
our Fur Coats and sell direct to you. Let us
save you money on the purchase of your next
FUR COAT—a coat you'll enjoy for several

seasons.

Fur Coats Remodeled
Let us remodel your old Fur Coat
in the new 1937 style. An estimate
will be cheerfully given. Charges

Reasonable.

Blocked Lapin
Northers Seal
Caracul

Mendoza Beaver
Pony
Caracul Paws

Racoon
Muskrat
Marmink

Hudson Seal

Persian Lamb

from

from

$49
$69

from

H5175
Other coats — all made on

Premises — Ranging up ;:$500

ENVIABLE CREDIT
To those enjoying a good credit repu-
tation we are now presenting a Budget
Plain whereby customers may pur-

Ask Us About Our Convenient
Budget Payment Plan

chase a fur coat and have as long as
ten months to pay in small monthly
payments—ask us about it.

A. QREENHOUSE
195 Smith St. Tel. P. A. 4-1346 Perth Amboy
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, Raritan Township & Metuchen
JOINT AFFAIR IS
WELL ATTENDED
AT LfGjpN HALL
MANY VALUABLE PRIZES

AWARDED TO WINNERS.
SHOW MOVIES

FORDS.—The Junior Auxiliary
and the Sons of the Legion of the
Harry Hansen Post 163, held a sue
cessful joint bunko game at Le-
gion hall recently. Moving pictures
were shown and enjoyed by the
huge audience, refreshments were
served and prizes awarded the fol-
lowing:

Doris Perry, Thomas Andersen,
Mrs. B. Cooley, Mrs. J. Jacobsen,
Julia Dani, E. Andersen, Lorraine
Sharick, Billy Zarkovich, Mrs. E
Sondergaard, Edward Dunih, Mrs.
Coddington, George Sharick, J.
Wodsinski, Mrs. Coddington, Jos-
eph Dalton, Raymond Solowinski,
Theresa Sharick, Dante Sackett,
j£ick Sullivan, Claire Amos, Mar-
garet Kozma, Edith Neilsen, Ar-
thur Bilkowski. John Egan, Walt-
er Baker, Jane Mastrovitch, B. Dc
Matteo, Margaret Porozrik, Gladys
Jensen, Robert Belkowski, Mrs.
Brickze, Mrs. J, Lund. Mrs. E.
Smith, Charles Neary, Helen Gre-
ga, Mrs. Julia Larse,n, Rose Larsen.

Mrs. Eva Larsen, Theodore
Brichze, Elsie Chele, E. De Mattel.
Anna Grega, Dorothy Sundquist,
Louis Greiner, Ruth Greiner, Mrs.
A. Jensen, Charles Greiner, Eva
acobsen Kenneth Hansen, Victor
Frey, Frank Kozma, John Yanik,

Junior Unit of Post
To Hold Party Tonight

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
junior auxiliary of the Harold L.
Berrue Post, American Legion,
will hold a Hallowe'en party at
Legion hall tomorrow.

Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Helen
Good, county auxiliary president,
inducted into office Effie Matthews
as the new commander of the lo-
cal junior unit. Other officers were
also installed.

George Larsen, R. Sharick, August
Wiegand, Dorothy Amos, Mrs. Raj-
kovich, Buddy Zarkovaski, Ray-
mond Hansen, H. Baker, Ann Len-
gyel, Gertrude Herman, Pat Ren-
ensburg, Emma Baker, Gloria Sun
shine, Mrs. E. Christiansoji, Mrs.
M. Perry, Mrs. R. Sunshine, Mrs.
S. Brown, Mr. A. Perry, Mr. J.
Damback, Mr. C. Hansen and Cyn-
thia Sunshine.

CLARA BARTON'S
P. T, A, GROUP AT
COSTUME AFFAIR
HALLOWE'EN PARTY AND
DANCE AT BARTON
SCHOOL TONIGHT

Eyes of World
Follow Them

HALLOWE'EN PARTY
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and his

Memphis Collexlate
Kvery Sat.

KRUEGER'S
and

8HULTZ BEER
ON DRAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FBI. NIGHT

A warm welcome awaits you

Mike's Tavern
Kin* George Ed. & Mary AT*

FORDS, N. J.

HOPELAWN
•

MRS. NICHOLAS TAFT AND son
Nicholas, Jr., William George,
Eva Pease and Beatrice Lorraine
enjoyed swimming at Asbury
Park natatorium recently,

• • • •
MISS ELIZABETH REHO OF Ju

liette street had as her guests
Sunday, Misses Mary and Eliza-

1 beth Megyesi of New Brunswick.
• • • •

LOUIS PERNICKA OF LORET-
a street was a visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Penicka of Great Kills for a
week.

• • • •
GEORGE SOLOVY OF GOVER-

nors Island passed the weekend
at the home of his parents at
Howard street.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES WOR-

atschek, of Warden avenue, en-
tertained a group of friends at
their home in .honor of their
daughter Eleanor's birthday.
Those present were: Eva and
Louise Savoia, Margaret Fintor,
Robert and George Meelheim,
Jr., Helen, Eleanore, Anna and
Mary Woratschek, Mrs. Savoia,
Mrs. Fintor, Mr. and Mrs. Geor-
ge Meclheim and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Woratschek.

• * « *
MISSES ROSE KOZMA and Mar-

garet Simon spent Sunday at
John Matuza's farm in Jamesburg

where they enjoyed horseback
riding.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Every
thing is in readiness for the gala
costume dance and party tonight !
at the Clara Barton school under
the auspices of the Clara Barton
Prent-Teachers' Association. The
affair is open to the teachers, par-

|ents and young people of the com-
munity.

The proceeds of the event will
go toward the purchase of books
for the school library. A large turn
out is anticipated by the associa-
tion.

Miss Estelle Johnson is chairman
of the affair, assisted by the fol-
lowing committees: transportation,
Mrs. Joseph Hauseman; music,
Miss Rose O'Hara; entertainment,
Mrs. LaRoe, Mrs. Adam Zimmer-
man, Mrs. Yaftek and Mrs. Arway;
decoration, Miss Volker and Mrs.
Blanchard.

Prizes, Miss Catherine Schlotter
and Mrs. Gus Nebel; tickets, Mrs.
Mae Fauroat and Mrs. Brace Eg-
gert; publicity, Mrs. William Testa
and Miss McDonnell.

SOCIAL CLUB DANCE
KEASBEY.—The Keasbey So-

cial Club will .hold a fall dance
tonight at the local school audi-
torium. John Faczak is genera)
chairman and Julius Peterscak Is
cc-chairman. A popular orchestra
will provide the music.

V O T E R S !
THE LEGISLATURE NEEDS

TRAINED MEN

ELECT

JCHNV. B.
REPUBLICAN

STATE SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for by J. S. Wight. Campaign, M

His Faithful Public Service Merits
RE-ELECTION

VOTE FOR

W. Warren Barbour
F O R

UNITED STATES SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for by August F. Greiner.

HOLD PARTY TODAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
masquerade party for children
under 7 years of age will be held
this afternoon at 4 P. M., at the
Stelton Baptist church, Stelton.
Tonight, a costume party will be
given the older groups of the Sun-
day school Crusaders and Guild
Mrs. William R. Drake, Mrs. A. E.
Lovell and Mrs. H. A. Sorg are in
charge-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

GOP CARD PARTY
DRAWS MANY TO
THOMSON'S HALL
LARGE NUMBER OF PRIZE

WINNERS RECEIVE VALU-
ABLE AWARDS

Interest of the entire world in
the friendship of Mrs. Ernest
Simpson, top photo, and King
Edward VIII, lower photo, was
intensified when Mrs. Simpson
filed suit for divorce from her
ship broker husband. Mrs. Simp-
son, the almost constant com-
panion oi Lhe British king on his
frequent pleasure jaunts, is a
foimer Balt'more socialite and

divorrt-e.

FORDS.—The card party spon-
sored by the Men's Republican
Club of Fords was a most success-
ful afatfir from both asocial and
financial standpoint. The affair
was held at Thomsen's Tavern in
New Brunswick avenue and drew
a capacity attendance. All popular
games were in play and prizts
were warded to the following:

Bridge: Miss Marie Mattensen,

i Howard Jensen, Miss Marion Jen-
sen, Mrs. Marion Jensen.

Pinochle: Mrs. B. J. Scott, Mrs.
J. E. Taylor, William Mastensen,
Leo Brodniak, Mrs. Agnes Brodni-
ak, Miss Ella Wissing, Hans Han-

;sen, Christian Lehman, Mrs, J. L.
Wissig, Edward Miljes, Kurt
Schneider, Harry Halsey, Miss Ag-
nes L. Lund, Mrs. Albert Menweg
Mrs. Soren Peterson, Albert Men-
weg, Julius Igso, Mrs. Clifford Dun
ham, Mrs. Frank Watson, Fred
Schneider, Miss Hazel Cline, Steve
Brookfield, Mrs. Chris Lehman.
John Ovvces, Paul Schickling, Mrs.
Carl Lund, Stephen Swanick,
Frances Szallie, Miss Ann Corek-
olo, William Laison, Frank Zieh,
Mrs. Edward Miljes, and Mrs. An-
drew Clausen.

Fan-tan: Mrs. Oscar Lins, Mrs.
Nellie Johnson, Miss Josephine
Gregowitz, Oscar Lins, Miss Anna
Syslo, Mrs. Harry Halsey, Mrs.
Mary Schickling, John Nagy, Miss
Ethel Zieh, Mrs. Anna Swanik and
Richard Schneider.

Rummy: Mrs. Ralph Liddle, Mr-:.
Howard Madison, Mrs. Harry An-
derson, Miss Emma Smith.

Little Matty Jago Takes
Bow On Elizabeth Stage

f

FORDS. — Master Matthew
ago, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Jago, of Maxwell avenue will hk
the guest artist at a Elizabeth thea-
tre tonigh where he will sing sev-
eral vocal selections and tap danc-
ing numbers under the supervision
of his instructor, Frank Seifert.
Master Jago has appeared in many
of the local amateur shows.

KEASBEY COUPLE
HONORED GUESTS
AT ANNIVERSARY•
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW
DUNCH MARK. TWENTIETH

WEDDING DATE

LOCAL GROUP TO
HOLD PARTY AT
SCHOOL. NOV. 13
BONHAMTOWN P. T. A.

MAKES PLANS AT REG-
ULAR MEETING HERE

ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HBYBOUENB

Rillcrest Ave,, Iselin, N. J.

THE BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP 71
of the Harding avenue fire .house
will hold a card party tonight at
the firehouse. A .number of priz-
es will be awarded for high
scores. Refreshments will be serv
eel. Tickets may be purchased at
the door.

THE GIRL SCOUTS OF THE
Golden Eaglet Troop held a
Hallowe'en party Wednesday
night at the Harding avenue fire
house.

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety of Iselin will be the host
at a Hallawe'en party tomorrow
night.

* * • *
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue station will sponsor
at a Hallowe'en party tomorrow
night at the firehouse. Prizes
will be awarded for costumes.
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the fire company.

• • * •

THE VETERANS OF FOREIGN
Wars held an installation of of-
ficers Wednesday night at the
Pioneer Tavern. Refreshments
were served and dancing was
held.

ter Raphael, of Green street.
• • • •

MISS C ATHERYN ANDERSEN,
was the weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hutteman.

MR. AND MRS. CONRAD FLESS-
ner, of Oak Tree road, were
hosts to anumber of guests from
Carteret, Sunday.

MRS. LESTER RAPHAEL IS A
patient at the Perth Amboy Gen
eral hospital.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
• • — 0 " —

THE CHORAL GROUP OF THfi
Clara Barton Woman's Club mat
Monday night at the home of
Miss Mary Yeager, at Bonham-
town.

• • • •
A MEETING OF THE YOUNG

Republicans was held at the
home of Victor Pedersen, com •

missioner of public safety of Rari
tan Township, Monday night. An
interesting program was present
ed and refreshments were serv-
ed.

* * * *
THE GARDEN DEPARTMENT of

the Clara Barton Woman's club
will meet next Wednesday night
November 4, at the .home of Mrs.
William Testa on Woodbridge
avenue, Clara Barton section.

KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Dunch of Oakland avenue
were tendered a party by a group
of their friends Saturday night on
the occasion of their twentieth
wedding anniversary. Mrs. Stephen
Uzonyi and Mrs. John Kannazin,
arranged the party at which re-
freshments were served and danc-
ing enjoyed.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Uzsonyi, of Perth
Amboy, Mr. and Mrs. Ignacz Or-
osz of East Orange, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Yedinak, Mrs. Joseph Geng
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zoldos of
New Brunswick; Mr and Mrs. Ste-
phen Karmazin, Mr. and Mrs. Lou-
is Mezo, Mrs. Elizabeth Hericks,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Churko, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Milchik, of
Fords; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ihasz,
Mrs. Borbala Feketc, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Dunch, Mr. and Mrs- Du-
das,h, Mrs. Stephen Silvasi, Miss
Anna Nagy, Mr. and Mrs. John
Payacsko, Mrs. Andrew Toth.

Mrs. Frank Kostu, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bartha, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Bartha, Mrs. Andrew Szabo,
Mr. and Mrs. George Takacs, Miss
Anna Palocsak, Eugene Pavese,
Miss Stella Brozowski, Emery Toth
Elizabeth Dunch, Joseph Dunch,
and Andrew Dunch.

STEPHEN WARGO, OF DAHL
avenue, left Monday for a short
stay, at Ansonia, Conn.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A reg-
ular business meeting of the Bon-
hamtown Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion of School No. 4 of Woodbridge
avenue was held recently and was
well attended. Mrs. William Mur-
phy, president, was in charge.

Miss Katherine Scassera, of
Rocky Hill, .head teacher at the
Sand Hills school w.ho was teacher
at the Bonhamtown school for nine
years, visited the meeting.

Mrs. John Toth, treasurer, report
ed a balance of $42.87.

A membership drive which has
been going on for a month was
brought to a close and it was an-
nounced that the first grade pu-
pils of Mrs. J. T. Noe would bo
awarded $5 for library books, hav-
ing won from the other classes for
securing the largest number of
members. Membership Chairman
Mrs. J. Ferenzi reported forty-two
members this year.

Patrolman Edward Mineu, who
is in charge of the township pa-
trols, gave a talk on the safety pa-
trol protection given the children
of the schools on the highway. Ho
also asked the Bonhamtown school
to purchase raincoats for members
of the safety patrol.

Officer Mineu completed his
speech by expressing his hope that
Bonhamtown school would contin-
ue its good work this year as it did
last year when it was presented
the trophy cup at Clara Barton
school for outstanding efficiency
under the leadership of Miss Kath-
erine Scassera.

Plans were made for a card par-
ty to take place Friday night No-
vember 13, at the school. Mrs. John
Toth will have charge of getting
new tickets printed and the child-
ren will sell tickets. When they
have sold five tickets, they will re-
ceive one ticket free. The card
party is for the benefit of the saf-
ety patrol.

Mrs. J. T. Noe, principal, sug-
gested the group purchase a book
for twelve-year-old Ethel Moryan.

KEASBEY

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Keasbey Protection Fire Co.,
held a most successful dance
Saturday night at the local
school auditorium. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Papp was chairman.

• • • •
MRS. PETER KESO, MR. AND

Mrs. Alexander Oroszand daugh
ter, Irene, and Miss Rose Keso
were the guests Saturday at the
wedding of Miss Yolanda Chir-
iban of New York City, to Julius
Seaman of Tarry town. The wed-
ding took place in New York
City. Mrs. Alexander Orosz was
matron of .honor.

a pupil of the school last year, who
has been a patient at the Middle-
sex Hospital for the last seven
weeks. It was approved.

Mrs. Margaret Dudling and Mrs.
William Murphy gave a report of
the county council meeting held at
the New Market school October 15.
Miss Ingrid Knudsen read news-
paper clippings of the event.

Mrs. Murphy was appointed a
delegate to attend the New Jersey
Congress of Parents and Teachers
convention to be held at Atlantic
City.

GRUNO
1937 RADIOS
Headquarters

The vnost outstanding
radio value of all

times.

11 Tube (all whve) $69.75
12 Tube (all wave) 99.95

Come in and let us
demonstrate it to

you

Fords Hardware Co. Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave.

FORDS, N. J.

KEASBEY
"^—v

LAHRY DAMBACH OF CROWS
Mill road is spending several
weeks at Gunnersville, Ala.,
where he and Mrs. Dambach are
visiting Mrs. Dambach's father.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS VINCENT

and daughter, Irene, and son
Charles, of Easton, Pa., were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Charonko, of Highland ave
nue.

MRS. KATHERINE MOHR

ISELIN.—Mrs. Katherine Mohr,
73, of Lincoln highway, this place,
died Saturday night at her homp.

A BINGO PARTY WILL BE held She is survived by one son, Char-
Tuesday, November 10, at the
parish hall of St. Cecelia's
church. There will be many beau
tiful gifts given for the winners.
Tickets are now on sale and may
be obtained from parish mem-
bers. Refreshments will be serv-
ed during the evening.

» V W •

MISS WILMA LUNA, OF HILL-
I crest avenue, is a patient in a
! New York hospital.

• • • •
FRANK FLEXENSTEIN, OF Son-

ora avenue, has returned home
i after spending a few days in

Washington, D. C.

MRS. GORDON GILL OF HARD-
ing avenue, entertained a num-
ber of guests over the weekend.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. JAMES CIPOL-

aro, of New York, were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Les-

LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE

An opportunity is offered for a
man of education and personality—
welt known in the vicinity— to make
& permanent connection with one of
the largest sales organizations of
its kind in New Jersey on a very
highly paid basis. Write Kootn 454,
1060 Broad Street, Newark, New
Jersey immediately telling me about
yourself or phone Saturday between
9:30 and 3:30 for appointment, at
Mitchell 2-2550 and ask for Mr.
Richards.

les. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Greiner
funeral home, Green street, Wood-
bridge. Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pas-
tor of the Congregational church,
Woodbridge, officiated. Intermen!
was in the Woodland cemetery,
Newark.

Great Savings!
PERMANENTS

$3.50 AND UP
Add to your personal

charm with a luxurious
permanent. Individual at-
tention to the style othair
dress for each patron.
Increase your feminine at-
tractiveness by coming to

MARY'S
BEAUTY SALON

86 HOY AVE. FORDS, N. J
TeL P. A. 4-2505-W

#- you'll sleep better
OH an

FOR THF b e 8 t ™ dru*» and co«metici at the LOW-
* U 1 V LgLLl EST PRICE OBTAINABLE, buy nt the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y
550 New Brunswick Avenue

I N C .
FORDS. N. J.

MONEY
FOR WOMEN

For the occasional woman, who
has had some train in e in business,
and can present facts clearly and
with conviction, there is an oppor-
tunity to earn np to S25 per week
on a part-time basis, or up to S100
weekly on full time. If you are in-
terested in a permanent connection
with one of the fastest growing or-
ganizations in New Jersey, write
Room 464 1060 Broad St., Newark,
New Jersey immediately, or phone
Market 2-2534, between 9:30 and
1:30 Saturday. ABW IOT Miss Foster.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To all men and women seeking an opportunity

to earn extra money either part-time—or full-

time, tune in on

W. M. C. A, NEW YORK

Monday Evening, at 6:55 P. M.

Write Mr. Page's Assistant

W. R, S I M M S
519 MARTIN BUILDING

1139 EAST JERSEY STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J.

For personal appointment to learn the particulars.

TERMOOR
"$hep(omfbrt'

Innerspring

If you want to wake up in the morning
with an alert, quick-thinking mind,
ready to accomplish a good day's
work, you must get a sound, restful
sleep that relaxes and rests every
muscle and every nerve in your body.
And that is exactly the kind of rest
the new OSTERMOOR "Sleep-
Comfort" Innerspring will give you
night after night—year after year,—
for many years. Now priced at

OSTERMOOR $OQ.50
"SleepComfort" J Z7

• . Low terms,
Innerspring *, a weelc

John A, Kozusko
Complete Home Furnishers

HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open Evenings Except Mondays and Thursdays

FOR OVER SO YEARS MAERICA'S QUALITY MATTRESS
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The Lady May Be Right •
Lady Nancy Astor, Virginia-bam member of the Bri-

tish Parliament, occasionally visits the United States, speak
ing her mind on subjects of popular interest.

Recently she told students of Washington and Lee
University that the "hope" of freedom in the world largely
depended upon the United States and England's standing-
together. Whether the British-haters in this country are
willing to admit it or not, the fact is that Lady Astor comes
very close to speaking the truth.

While we would not have the United States involved
in a.ny extraneous quarrel and hesitate to suggest any form
of alliance with other powers, there is much to be gained
frankly recognizing world conditions. Undoubtedly, Dem-
ocracy throughout the world faces a real threat from na-
tions under the rule of dicators or autocratic groups. Fac-
ing this situation, it behooves the Democracies of the world
to work together and make a joint contribution to strength-
en Democratic nations. If they have a common cause to up-
hold, common sense should encourage them to stand to-
gether in the face of a comnmn danger.

Road Safety
Every citizen, especially the automobile driver, should

give serious consideration to the .need for mo.ve caution on
the public highways. The death toll mounts annually,
causing loss of valuable lives and untold suffering. Much
property is destroyed in the process. All because d ivers
refuse to obey a few simple rules as to the manner in which
they operate their automobiles.

Safe driving is not a matter of great intricacy. To reg-
ulate the speed of the car so as to have it constantly with-
in the management of the driver in case of emergency is
notterribly difficult. To watch side-roads to ascertain if
careless -drivers are about to enter without sufficient look-
ing can be done. To exercise patience in order to save his
own life would not be difficult if the driver kept this fact
in mind.

The pity about the increasing number of wrecks is
that very often careful, considerate drivers are wrecked by
careless, ,ieckless divers. A man going around a curve on
his own side can be killed by a fool who is hugging the "in-
side" regardless of the right of way. A driver well over to
the .light of the road can be maimed and injured by a fool
trying to pass another car around a curve or near the b? ow
of a hill.

Driveis who violate simple rules of safety should be
arrested, regardless of whether there is an accident or not.
Di ivers generally should practise courtesy, as most of them
do, such as diming lights when approaching other cars in
the night time.Signals indicating that the car is going to
turn off the road are easy to make, and are due the driver
of the car following following you. If you stop your car,
get entirely clear off the pavement; if you leave two wheels
on you make it impossible for two cars meeting at that
place to pass safely.

The only way to decrease the heavy toll of automo-
bile accidents is to make drivers generally more caieful.
Safe drivers should have some way in which to report
careless driving o,n the highways, so that by punishing the
heedless driver an example may be made to deter others
from endangering human life. There are entirely too many
accidents. Too many fine lives are being obliterated, all for
the sake of a few minutes less time in traveling.

Speed is .not, necessarily, in itself dangerous. It be-
comes deadly when it coincides with some unusual event,
or if some defect in the car or the road suddenly developes.
Therefore, to guard against such unforsee.11 happenings a
driver can not speed too fast. Most people overestimate the
time saved by running at 60 miles an hour as against 45, for
example. If you make the comparison, even on a compara-
tively long run, you'll find that the time saved is not enough
for the increased risk of accident and death assumed.

Education Should Be Profitable
The people of this county have been liberal in their

attitude toward taxation intended to support the public
school system. They have been convinced for years that
money expended for ducation returns attractive dividends
in later years. This long-cantinued faith on the part of tax-
payers, however, can be lost if the schools fail to delivei
the goods.

Such a conclusion may shock those citizens who aie
inclined to worship education as an end in itself. Intelli-
gence, while desirable can, under some circumstances, be a
curse to the individual. It should be the function of our
schools not only to make students more intelligent but also
to make certain the .reasonable success of the person edu-
cated.

With this in mind, many of the schools of the country
have inclined their courses of study toward practical de-
velopment of the tafents of the student. While there is
room for the classics in our school system, they no longer
dominate the educational field as in years past. In their
place are courses plainly designed to assist boys and girls
toward an economic success in subsequent life.

The literaly education of the individual is not to be
denied but, just as important, it should not be regarded as
a necessity for every student. High schools and colleges
should not bend pupils to exacting standards, but, on the
other hand, should more properly unbend to promote the
development of the individual pupil to assist him or her
in all phases of human life.

This does not necessarily mean the scrapping of test-
ed principles of education, although it implies effoits in
directions not comprehended along classical or literary
lines. Nor does it always follow that the school with the
broadest curriculum is the institution meeting the new
trends in education. Back of physical plants and technical
arrangements, the successful training of students depends
upon personnel to a degree that goes much further than
mere technical preparations to teach.

HAND IN HAND V TH COMMUNISM?

COMMUNI/T

Roosevelt and Garner posters in the 6th Assembly District, 44 Avenue C, New York City, are accompanied
v. by this large sign of the Communist Party which surmounts them.

HEADLINE HUNTER

"Gridiron of Death
By FLOYD GIBBONS

j l / j " AYBE the boys in the Sports Department will get sore at
•I ' - l me for moving over into their territory and beating them
to this yarn. Maybe, on the other hand, they wouldn't want
it at all. It's such a crazy doggone football game I'm going to
tell you about that I doubt if they'd he able to use it. Old Lady
Adventure cracked down and took all the sport out of it before
it even got a good start.

But thrills? Boy, the Army or Noire Dame's one-yard line with the
score tied in the last fifteen seconds of the last quarter will never come
anywhere near it.

This is strictly an Irish story. It was told to me by Ed
O'Shea of New York city, and FA is no Lithuanian. It happened
in Dublin, Ireland, in 1020, du:in°: th? Irish revolution. The game
was Irish football. The cn!y l!:":t? a':o-jt it that wasn't Irish was
the English, who arrived in [he fust quarter and turned the
game from sport to adventure—and tragedy.
Ed O'Shea was captain of the Tippcrary football team, and on Sun-

day, November 21, 1920. the Tippsrary boys arrived in Dublin to play
a challenge game with the Dublin champi-ns.

Soccer and Civil War on Erin's Bloody Sunday.
That would sound harmless en ugh to anybody but an Irishman from

the "ould sod." But an Irishman could read" a lot in the date line.
November 21, 1920. is known as Blondy Surciny throughout the length
and breadth of Erin, and as EcJ says, it was without a doubt the goriest
chapter in the history nf the Anglo-Irish struggle.

The city of Diib!in was in a ferment when the Tippet ary '
boys arrived. Early (hat mr>m'i7 Hie Irish had made a series
of sorties throughout (he town :i:i.l 18 English officers—the cream
of the British inlclligem'o depa !mcnt—had been shot to death.
Reprisals were in order. Armed forces of the Crown were searching

everywhere, but the most inten-ive search was being conducted in the
neighborhood of Cooke park and the National stadium, where the
garr.2 between the Dublin and Tippcrary teams was to be played.

It Wasn't the Referee Who Was Doing the Firing.
For a time things were ton hoi around the stadium to even think of

starting a game. After, a whi'". tw-vî n. tV <*M-'i<M*s disappeared from
the streets. It was only then that the two teams decided to go ahead
and play.

The game started. It had been going Bfteen minutes, and
Ed, who was playing extreme back on his team, was close to the
stands. The boys were just beginning to get warmed up when
suddenly Ed heard a shot!
It was followed by a couple more—then a burst of them. Ed looked

around. By the time he had turned, the noise had swelled to a roar
and the whole southern end of the stands—right in back of him—was
ablaze with gunfire!

Football Field Is Rifle Range; Players Are Targets.
Without hesitating a second, Ed threw himself flat on the ground.

His rapid action probably saved his life. Off to one side of th* field he
saw his right-hand partner fall—killed instantly by a bullet through hi3
head.

I don't know the other side of the story, but Ed says there
couldn't be any d-ubt but that the uniformed footballers were
the target of that rifle fire from the stands. Says be:
"The turf all around me was being kicked up in fantastic fashion by

rifle bullets. For fully ten minutes it kept up, and the fear had such a
grip on me that I literally dug myself into the ground. When I got up
again I looked more black than white—but 1 was still alive. Seven-
teer people were killed in the stadium that day."

Riflemen Tell Ed It's Time to Begin Praying.
Ed says he doesn't know the real reason for the shooting—doesn't

know whether the riflemen were out to average up the morning'" shoot-
ings and avenge their officers by killing the most popular Irishmen in
town that day, or whether they really believed the footballers had some-
thing to do with the earlier disorders. At any rate, they nabbed and
held him for questioning, and again he stood in danger of losing his life.

They took him off in a corner and began to ask questions. Ed
answered them—but (hat didn't do any good. "You know plenty
that you won't tell," one of them told him. And he advised Ed to
pray, because he wasn't going to get out alive.
"I tried to be calm," says Ed, "but a gun stuck in your ribs for

twenty minutes or so while you're waiting for it to go off isn't particular-
ly conducive to calmness. The longer I waited, the more nervous I got

Gunplay Outside of Grounds Saves Athlete's Life.
A burst of gunfire right outside the grounds upset the equilibrium

of ihe bloodthirsty gentleman who held the gun, and for a moment I
thought I was done for sure. But it was that gunfire that, in the end,
saved my life. It took my captor's attention away from me for a mo-
ment, and I breathed a sigh of relief."

\nd that fellow never fully got his attention back on Ed. A
little while after that he was gone, and Ed heaved another one
of those relieved sighs,^and lost no time getting out of that sta-
dium himself.
That, boys and girls, is the story of the bloodiest, most hair-raising

footbal" game in history. But maybe I was wrong to call this a sport
story. When football comes like that it isn't sport any more. I'm
strong for the rules under which our own "Army" plays the "Fighting
Irish" from South Bend, but I'll stay away from the game when the
British army plays the Irish over in Dublin. £ ?•.

'"THE whale is said to have the
largest mouth in the world,

with the hippopotamus ranking
second. And here we've been
giving Joe E. Brown all the
credit

• • •
The common sign of greeting

employed by Gulf of Mexico In-
dians on meeting friends is to
blow into one another's ears, a
custom also practiced by politi-
cians.

• * •
Kansas has a law making It

Illegal to eat snakes in public,
which still makes allowance for
the fact that political candidates
must often eat crow.

• * •
It is said that all bears are

'^eft-handed," but we don't be-
lieve it, because we've often seen
th:: boss write with his right
hand.

• • •
An editorial states that wom-

en are using more and more
electrical equipment. Certain

'dancers, however, can't see the
advantages of the electric fan.

Safe Highways in
Karitan Township

Continued From Page One
. • - ^

telegraph that Raritan Township
was a bad place to get arrested in
for a motor vehicle violation. Of
course you got to play for 'keeps'
with no killing of 'tickets' or your
efforts will be a failure. X believe
in rational enforcement and noth-
ing less than full justice for every
defendant and I am not advocat-
ing excessive fines or punishment
but rather swift and sure punish-
ment for those drivers who will
not play the game. Stiffen up a
little and, if that docs not get re-
sults keep stiffening up.

"It has been my observation,
some of the worse violators in
your territory are residents of your
own county and that is intended
to be constructive criticism. A case
in point, although in a neighboring

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Reporter's Record Globe-Girdling
Trip Visualizes New Travel Era

AROUND the world In less
than 18% days!

When H. R. Ekins, world-rov-
ing S c r i p p s-Howard writer,
stepped off his plane at Newark
airport the other day, he had set
just that remarkable new record
for travel in ordinary commer-
cial conveyances.

In fact, he had set an even
better record if 3 ^ days he
spent in the Philippines, delayed
while a howling typhoon raged
the Pacific, were deducted.

Ekins left New York Sept. 30
to board the Zeppelin Hinden-
burg at Lakehurst, N. J. At
Frankfort, Germany, he alighted
to board a special plane to Vien-
na, then went to Athens, and
was a passenger on the Royal
Dutch line to Alexandria, Bag-
dad, Basra, Jodhpur, Calcutta,
Bangkok, Penang, B a t a v i a.
North Borneo, and Manila.

At Manila, after several days"
delay, due to a severe tropical
storm, he boarded the Hawaiian
Clipper of Pan American Air-
ways, to make the long flight
across the Pacific to San Fran-
cisco. Then he jumped to Bur-
bank to board the TWA liner
"Sky Chief" for the final hop to
New York City.

P was clocked in at his
office in the World Telegram

building to record an elapsed
time for his trip of 18 days. 14
hours, 56 mijiutes, 57 seconds. It
was a lead of 10,000 miles over
two rival reporters who started
from New York aboard the Hin-
denburg with him.

But Ekins was not primarily
interested in setting a new speed
record for the globe-circling trip,
although his time was more than
five days under that of Capt. C.
B. D. Collyer and Henry Mears
in 1928, and under the 21-day
Graf Zeppelin flight in 1929.

Ekins spun around the world
to demonstrate what is available
to anyone today who has the
price, the time, and a little in-
genuity in making transportation
connections.

He drove home the realization
that the last link in a chain of
airlines around the world—the
China Clipper—has brought this
feat of globe-circling as close as
the nearest transport ticket
office.

• • *
TN less than a decade the con-

tinents have been linked in a
mighty web, invisible but actual,
which has curtailed the time of
international travel from weeks
to days, and made neighbors of
the far corners of the earth.

The filaments of this vast net-
work swing over all of Europe,

»»SPACIFIC OCEAN
/San Francisco E ^ ; ^ -

Jodhpui
asra

Bagdad
J INDIANA OCEANS

New York to New York in less
than 18'i days is the dramatic
story of modern travel told by
the map above, showing the
route which Reporter H. R.
Ekins, right, took on his round
the world aerial trip.

down the spine of Africa to
Capetown and across Mesopota-
mia to India, to China, and, at
last, across the Timor Sea to
Australia, "down under."

Indo-China, the Dutch East
Indies, Cape Verde Islands,
Alaska, and the far-reachinfi
cities of Soviet Russia have their
air communications today Like-
wise the storied cities of the
East—Bagdad, Delhi, Tashkent.

In the Western hemisphere all
Latin America is served today.
while Buenos Aires has been
brought within five days of New
York. And planes fly, too. these
days in Canada's Arctic circle.

• * •
•piVE great airlines, exclusi e

of the major commercial
routes within United States,
provide the integral links in this
world-wide aerial web. They
are Pan American Airways,
Great Britain's Imperial Air-
ways, Germany's Lufthansa, the
Royal Dutch lines and Air
France. Together they have knit
the world.

Nor is the end in sight. Some
day these lines ,will link Cali-
fornia to Australia and New
Zealand. And the time is not fat
distant when a line can be es-
tablished across the North At-
lantic. Preparations looking to-

ward this end have already been
made.

Oct. 21 the Clipper ships be-
gan their regular trans-Pacific
airmail and pnssengor service.
Shortly the line will be extended
to Hongkong. Connection? are
available, even now, hovever,
from Manila.

Giant 40-ton flying bo t̂s. with
space for sleeping passi-V'gers
will be flying ive ns-Pacific
routes within two years, Juan
Trippe, president oE Pan Amer-
ican Airways, has predicted.
Construciion of these ships have
begun.

HPOMORROWS aviation prog-
ress visualizes jvhole fleets ol

th-se huge air-going liners. De-
signers are convinced they can
build ships which will have
promenades, lounges, bathrooms,
and even dance floors.

Radio beams will guide them
and motors of tremendous power
will pull them over oceans.
across whole continents.

That is the vision IIKI! Ekins'
25,804-mile hop brings d e c t<*
reality.

municipality, is the'fact that when
we recently put into effect the left
turn regulations at Lawrence
street, Rahway, we had more troub
lc with Middlesex county drivers
than any others. I can imagine
you saying at this point that other
drivers out-number Middlesex
county drivers 20 to 1 on Route No.
25 but in your letter you also com-
plain about the Lincoln Highway
which is now almost exclusively
a local road where your resident
drivers are in the great majority.

"Like your municipality, we are
woefully short of enforcement per
sonnel; so short in fact that we
have only one inspector resident in
ail of Middlesex county but we
will shift several more inspectors
into your territory for a while at
least. I also will confer with Colo-
nel Kimberling of the state police
with the full expectation that we
can get some .help from his splen-
did organizaion.

"I am sure that it would help a
lot if you could find a way to
place an appropriate full sized bill
board at your township boundar-
ies on Route No. 25. Such an in-

stallation helped a lot on Route
No. 29 in. North Plainfield where
we ,had a lot of trouble last year.

"In your letter you mention
about conducting a drive. I think
the thing to do is to pound and
pound away and the driving pub-
lic will soon learn that Raritan
Township is a bad place for those
who misbehave."

Kimberline Letter
"Acknowledging your communi-

cation of recent date, permit me to
state, that arrangements have been
made to have one of our officers
call on you in the next few days to
go over the matter of handling
traffic in Raritan Township. I be-
lieve you understand that we arc
somewhat limited because of the
shortage of personnel, however, we
are always glad to cooperate as far
as possible in matters of this kind."

THE WOMAN'S UNIT OF THE
First Ward Republican Club
will hold a special meeting to-
night at the Republican head-
quarters.

Read the BEACON

PARTING OF THE WAYS

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Wk*t whetker rtgkt or imag.

Lily Poois,operasinger:
"O,ne opera star in a peecture is

ec-nuff."
Harry H. Woodrlnar, Secretary of

War:
"We plan no agression. We pre-

pare only to resist it."
• • • •

Samuel Hoarc, British First Lord
ol the Admiralty:

"Neither Communism nor Fas-
cism has any roots in British soil
and no extremist will be allowed
to threaten tho liberties of British
citizens."

Joseph Auslaaider, poet:
"Spinach was never a noble veg-

etable nor a loved one."
« • • *

Charted A. Beard, historian:
"Great enterprises, whole sys-

tems of economics in government,
have been dissolved by a loss of
the faith in their values, which
sustained them."

• * • •

Alfred M. Landon, Republican
candidate for president:
"Under this Administration, v/e

made the poorest record in our
histhistory in recovery from hard
times."

• • • •

Jesse H. Jones, chairman, RFC.:....
"The Roosevelt Administration

is not and never has been against
business. To make such a charge
is ridiculous."

• • • •
Norman Thomas, Socialist Candi-

date for President:
"Both Mr. Roosevelt and Mr.

Landon have manifested a sudden
concern for the tenant farmer."

• * • •
Tyler Dennett, president, William*

College:
"I do not deplore the prospect

of the day when every young man
will have to go on his own."

• • * •
James E. Freeman Episcopal Bis-

hop:
"War is the deadly enemy of

the church."
W. H. Settle, Indiana Farm leader:

"The budget is something that
neither the consumer nor the pro-
ducer can eat-"

• • • •
Francis X. Talbot, Editor of Am-

erica, Jesuit weekly:
"The Communists maintain 2,-

000 paid speakers and 35,000 paid
organizers here and the Party has
$6,000,000to spend for propagan-
da."

• • • •
Franklin D.[ Roosevelt, President:

"Any family head who earns an
income of less than $26,000 a year
pays a smaller income tax in 1936
than he paid in 1932."

i

1 • " . - . ' • ; > • • * . > / ; .
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Campaign Sets New High in Bid
for Important Farm Vote Nov. 3

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

WASHINGTON.—More of an
" effort is being made to gei

out the farm vote Nov. 3 than
has ever been made before in
the memory of political leaders.
Both the Democratic and Repub-
lican parties claim late-cam-
paign drifts among the farmers.

The farmer is important in
states well removed from the
so-called "grain belt." The ex-
tent to which voters in rural New
York, rural Michigan, rural Ohio,
and rural Pennsylvania will re-
pudiate or approve the New
Deal will decide whether large
Democratic majorities in the
cities can be overturned.

The farm vote is hard to
guess. Political scouts of both
major parties report that the
farmer as a general rule i* un-
communicative.

Republicans b e l i e v e their
stress on increased agricultural
imports since 1933, and in-
creased federal expenditures and
national debt, have appealed
strongly to the thrifty farm
population.

Democrats have been trying to
offset this impression with com-
parisons which point to a defi-
nite improvement in the average
farmer's economic position un-
der the New Deal.

• • •
TF there is an important swing
**• of the farm vote to Roose-
velt in the last week of the
campaign, it may be attributed
in part to success of New Deal
farm propagandists in selling the
farmer the idea that Roosevelt's
election is fairly certain, and
that in any event there will be
a Democratic Congress upon
which the soil tiller must de-
pend for further benefit checks
and other favors.

The rural delivery mail car-
rier is handling a deluge ol
printed political propaganda un-
like anything he ever saw be-
fore. The Roosevelt Agricul-

tural committee, the farm wing
of the Democratic National com-
mittee, is putting on those "just
after milking time" radio pro-
grams. These feature Secretary
Wallace or some farm organiza-
tion official who supposedly car-
ries an appeal.

The Republicans are relying
on pro-Landon declarations of
such old-time farm heroes as
Frank Lowden and George Peek
to bring home the farm ballot.

• • •
J IVESTOCK raisers, as distin-

guished from grain farmers,
are said to be overwhelmingly
against Roosevelt. But Demo-
crats have been elated over the
decision of the Prairie Farmer,
important farm newspaper, to
endorse Roosevelt. In breaking
its 97-year precedent, the
Prairie Farmer denounced G. O.
P. efforts to rouse city people
against higher food prices.

Few observers think Landon
will lose the nine electoral votes
Kansas can give him, or Nebras-
ka's seven electoral votes. Iowa's
11 electoral votes, and 11 in
Minnesota are still pretty rnuch
of a toss-up. Roosevelt may
have taken the inside track in
Minnesota when he cast his lot
with the Farmer-Labor party,
but that isn't certain.

Wisconsin is expected to give
its 12 electoral votes to Roose-
velt, thanks to the LaFollette
brothers. No one seems quite
sure about South Dakota and
North Dakota, though Repub-
licans are more hopeful of the
former state.

In the final week of the cam-
paign the electoral intentions of
the farm region as a whole are
largely a matter of guesswork
with the political prophets. And
right up to the last hours of the
campaign we may reasonably
expect to see the farmer ardent-
ly wooed by the major political
parties.

G. O. P. CANDIDATE
FOR STATE SENATOR

,G. O. P. CANDIDATE

I-ORDS PERSONALITIES
r ^ \
I
r . BY MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON

18 Summit Avenue TeL P. A. 4-

Mullers Go Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, of

William street, entertained MY.
and Mrs. George Muller and chil-
dren, Elmer and Gloria, recently.

• • • *
At Palmer Stadium

LeRoy Fullerton, Wilbur Fischer
a.nd Stove Hedges were amongst
the 50,000 people who witnessed
the Princeton-Navy game at Tiger
town, Saturday.

« • • •
Attend Federation

Miss Majorie Beddall, of Wil-
liam street; Miss Dorothy Johnson,
of Mary avenue, and Miss Ger-

Fords Coal Co.
COAL - WOOD - ICE

CHARCOAL - KEROSENE

For" Quality amd Service
Tel. P. A. 4-0180

New Brunswick Avenue
Cor. Fords Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

DINE & DANCE
AT

MIKE'S TAVERN
—MUSIC BY—

George King
and hfi

Memphis Collegiate
Every Sat. Night

KBUEGEB'S
and

SHTJLTZ BEEB
ON DBAUGHT

Steamed Clams
Every

FRI. NIGHT

A warm welcome await* you

Mike's Tavern
G*orc« Ed. * Mair AT*

FORDS, N. J.

trude Egan, of King George's road
attended the Federation Day ex-
ercises at the New Jersey College
for Women at New Brunswick,.
Saturday.

• • • •
Weekend Guest

Mrs. John Dambach and daughter
Margaret, and Betty Jean, of Doug
las street, spent the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Parson.s of Tottenville.

• • • •
Witness Broadcast

Miss Viola Fullerton, of New
Brunswick, attended a radio broad
cast at the Columbia studios in
New York City, Saturday.

• • • *
Returns to Work

Miss Marion Sharp has return-
ed to .her duties as a teacher in
Succasunna Township schools aft-
er spending the weekend with hei
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard W
Sharp, of King George's road-

• » • •
Entertains Guests

Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan, of
King George's road, had as their
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Jennings and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Haines, of Sewaren.

• • • •
Hallowe'en Event

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Madsen
entertained a few of their friends
Saturday night at an impromptu
Hallowe'en party at their home in
'Wlliam street. Room decorations
were in orange and black. "Candy
Witches" were the favors.

• • • •
Don't Tell Anyone

Don't tell a soul—but Stephen
A. acobs, 27 years old, of Fords,
and Anne Choma, 23 years old, oi
Jomesburg, motored down to Elk-
ton, Md., a few days ago and ob-
tained a marriage license at the
ofiice of the cler kof the court.

DIRTY BUNDLE HOLDS $5,000
Dixon, 111.—While a night poiico

man and a street sweeper argued
over it, Pangiotis Shiaras, a res-
taurant owner, rushed up to them
and claimed a bundle of soiled
newspapers, wrapped in a soiled
towel, which had been kicked in-
to the gutter by the officer. Open-
ing the bundle Shiaras showed the
astonished men that it contained
$5,000 in currency.

GRUNOW 1937 RADIOS
Headquarters in Fords

for the
THE MOST OUTSTANDING RADIO VALUES!

lvl TUBE ALL-WAVE RADIO $69.95
12 TUBE ALL-WAVE RADIO $99.95

See and Hear it Demonstrated at

Fords Hardware Company, Inc.
511 N«w Brunswick Ave., FORDS, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-2969

ADOLPH OUADT & SON
INSURANCE SERVICE

HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES FORDS. N, J,

John V. B. Wicoff
John V. B. Wicoff was born

June 9, 1873 on a farm in Plains-
boro, where he still resides. In
1904 he married Evinia Ely Apple-
gate. They have two sons, John
Edward and Douglas B., and five
daughters, Dorothy K., Catherine
L., Evelyn E., Marjorie F., and La-
vinia A.

After completing his primary
education at the Plainsboro pub-
lic school, Mr. Wicoff attended
Princeton University from which
he was graduated in 1900. He then
attended New York Law School
and served his clerkship in the
law offices of the late United Cir-
cuit Judge William M. Lanning.
In 1905 he was admitted to the
Bar as an attorney and in 1907 at-
a Counsellor at Law. He .has since
practiced his profession in Trenton
under the name of WicofC and
Lanning. His son, John E., was ad-'
mitted to the firm in 1931 to car-
ry on the family tradition.

G. O. P. CANDIDATE
FOR FREEHOLDER

Irving D. Bnttler
Irving D. Buttler, was born in

New Brunswick, September 17,
1895 the son o£ Howard V.
Buttler and Genevieve Brokaw
Buttler. He attended New Bruns-
wick public schools and the Blair
Academy from w.hich he graduated
in 1913 with honors. He attended
the University of Michigan in 1913
and 1914 then entered Rutgers
University.

On June 14, 1917 he enlisted in
the Engineers Medical Department
of the United States Army and
served 21 months over seas. It was
here that Sergeant Buttler 1st
Class, received his early training
in fighting against great odds. Up-
on his return from France he en-
tered Rutgers University from
which he was graduated in 1920
with a Bachelor of Science Degree.

Mr. Buttler was elected a mem-
ber of the Borough Council oi
Highland Park for the years 1930
and 1931, in 1932, 1933, 1934 and
1935 he served that municipality
as mayor.

His business back ground is
based on experience he received
while with the Miner-Edgar Com-
pany of New York City. The Amer
ican Express Company of New
Brunswick, and in his present

The 1936 Red Cross Poster

Joseph J. Seaman
Joseph J. Seaman was born Feb-

ruary 6, 1903 in Perth Amboy. At
the age of 14 he started work as a
messenger boy at the First Nation-
al Bank of Perth Amboy. While
working in the bank as a clerk as
the age of 17, .he entered the Col-
lege of the City of New York. Aft-
er two and one half years he trans
ierred to New York University. He
graduated from New York Univer
sity in 1926 with a certificate of
proficiency, because it was impos-
sible to secure a dgree without a
High School diploma. However, in
1927, he enrolled in Curtis Eve-
ning high school, Stapleton, New
York. In March 1928 he augment-
ed these studies by attending Tut-
tenville High school for evening
sessions. In .June 1928 he had re-
ceived enough high school credits
to be able to graduate.

Upon receiving his high schoo\
diploma, he received his Degree of
Bachelor of Commercial Science
from Ney York University. In Oc-
tober 1926 he attended Fordham
University. ,He completed his
course at the New Jersey Law
School in twoyears and was gradu
atcd with Bachelor of Law Degree,
June 1931. In 1926 he successfully
passed an examination and was li-
censed as a registered municipal ac
countant. In 1927 he was admitted
to practice as an agent before the
Treasury Department, Washington.
He successfully passed at the first
sitting, the examination for Cer-
tified Public Accountant in 1928.
In February. 1935 he was sworn in
as a lawyer having successful}1

passed the bar examinations on his
first atempt.
. Since 1922 he has audited the

accounts of the following munici-
palities: Perth Amboy, Wood-
bridge, Metuchen, Highland Park,
South Amboy, Carteret, James-
burg.

He has also audited the books of
Middlesex County Sheriff's Of-
fice, Surrogate's Office and Coun-
ty Clerk's Office.

capacity in the real estate and in-
surance business which he main-
tains in New Brunswick.

LIVE WIRE KILLS FUGITIVE
Jefferson City, Mo.—While flee-

ing in a stolen automobile, with
officers in hot pursuit, two negroes
crashed into an electric power
line. One of the negroes was illed
with a live wire, while the other
negro, only slightly injured, was
captured.

TOWN SEES FIRST AUTO
Cottardi, Wash.—Recently this

hamlet was treated to the sight of
is first automobile, driven by Vern
Hopkins, construction engineei-,
over a new road, now under con-
struction. Heretofore, the town, on
the lower Columbia River, could
only be reached by boat.

AUTO STABS WOMAN
Columbus, Ohio:—Mary Jenkins

was stabbed in the leg by a knife
which came sailing through the
air. Police who investigated found
no knife thrower and came to the
conclusion that a passing automo-
bile must have piced up the knife
from the street and flung it in her
direction.

SMOKED FISH FOR PAPER
Seward, Alaska. — Some sub-

scribers to The Seward Gateway
exchange produce for their news-

His Faithful Public Service Merits
RE-ELECTION

VOTE FOR

W. Warren Barbour
F O R

UNITED STATES SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for by August P. Grefner.

•TPHIS year's American Red Cross
•1 poster emphasizes the theme that

the Red Cross is "of, by and for the
people."

Four million men and women are
members of the Red Cross and
through their membership dues they
support its activities. Only in time of
major disaster when needs for relief
reach great proportions does the Red
Cross ask the public for disaster re-
lief funds. The membership funds
represent the financial support of the

Red Cross, and in turn this money
is used to carry the Red Cross work
of mercy to distressed citizens. Mem-
bership is open to all, without regard
to race, color or creed, and the Red
Cross services are given to all, with-
out restriction.

The annual Roll Call for members
is held Armistice Day to Thanksgiv-
ing Day, November 11-26.

The poster for 1936 is by Walter W.
Seaton, noted illustrator and painter
of movie and radio stars.

paper. The fourteen subscribers to
the paper at Ninickik pay thirty
pounds a year for a subscription —
thirty pounds of smoked salmon.

WILL, 107 PAGES FILED
Oakland, Md. A will, containing

107 printed pages, was recently
filed in Garrett County Circuit
Court. It disposed of the estate of
Miss M. Carey Thomas, of Phila-
delphia, former president of Bry-
an Mawr College.

MICKIE S A Y S -

FRANKLIN AUTOGRAPH
FOUND

i Tarrytown, N. Y. — While un-
packing a barrel of china bought
from a dismantled inn, Dr. Eugene
H. Lehman found an autograph of
Benjamin Franklin, dated 1787.
The autograph was on a deed from
the Supreme Executive Council cf
the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, of which Franklin was presi-
dent. The deed was among waste
paper used to pack the china.

KILLS NINE SNAKES
Lucky, Pa., — Swinging .his ax,

Claude S. Gemmill, "farmer cut
down an old hollow apple tree. He
had to swing again to kill a snake
which crawled out, and was forced
to repeat the process until he had
kill nine snakes in all.

/ >/S lU''SMALL- CVTY
ON TH> SKIOf? MOP£,

\ A/OTAS WA/e -AS WE SUV
' sUOSTLY AT HOME* BUT

IF A MERCt-IAUTAlhJT
NilUU' 10 AQVE&riSE,
'N BAe/S UP A//S APS
WITH GOOP SBRV/CS

' UP TO DATE STCCM,
NE OAMT HOLLER

'BOUT FOLKS
OUT OP TOWKJ

Subscribe to the BEACON

That's what they
say about our
Coal . . . It's

C L E A N E R t
The reason is —'
it's Pennsylvania

Anthracite, Guar-,
anteed to be the

Best. • • v

H A R O L D P R A N G
7 Oakland Avenue Keasbey, N. J.

TeL Perth Amboy 4-1815

STOVE $11.00PEA $9.50
NUT $10.75 BUCKWHEAT $7.50

FOUR-TON LOTS — 50c OFF PER TON

V O T E R S !
THE LEGISLATURE NEEDS

TRAINED MEN

ELECT

JOHN V. B. WlCCPf
REPUBLICAN

STATE SENATOR
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Paid for by J. S. Wight, Campaign Manager.

F O R . ,

American
Security

A N D

Permanent
Employment

VOTE

FOR PRESIDENT-

X ALFRED M. LANDON
FOR VICE PRESIDENT-

X FRANK KNOX
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

X W. WARREN BARBOUR
FOR MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES

X ALBERT B. HERMANN
3RD DISTRICT

X CHARLES A. EATON
5TH DISTRICT

FOR STATE SENATOR-

X JOHN V. B. WICOFF

FOR MEMBERS OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY

X ALBERT C, BARCLAY
X BENJAMIN W, OOOWELL
X PARKER E. NIELSEN
FOR CORONER- ~

X CHARLES E. BARLING
FOR BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS'

X IRVING D. BUTTLER
X JOSEPH J. SEAMAN

Paid for by Middlesex
County Republican Committee I.

J
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DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

RtL-EY BENDS
ot-D BARS BACK, HE AND

VIOLA CUMB OUT TO
Si-OWJ_Y MAKE THEIR
WAY UP THE JAGGED
MOt/NTAfN

ME PULLS HIMSELF
THROUGH THE WINDOW
INTO VIOLA'S CELL

DETECTIVE

DESPERATe
NO WINDOW IN YOUR CELL

TO THE OUTSiOE
BUT THERE IS IN HERE —
WE CLIMS OUT THE

WINDOW, (JP THE
SIDE TOTHE
MANGARIN'S

WHAT IS
YOUR PLAN,
VIOLA?

YOU ARE
A VERY BRAVE

GIRL TO

ONLY
ABOUT 25
•MORE

DASH DIXON By Dean Carr

WfTER KILLING THE DRAGON ,
>OT AND DA5B CAUTIOUSLY

APPROACH THE ONLY EXIT-
BUT TO THEIR SURPRISE
THE CROWDS ACCLAIM

LOOK

C O M E "WE- SHALL
FEAST AND HONOR ~THE.K\
WITH ROVAL CEREMONY ,

GOODNESS —
THESE CLOTHES
ARE GRAND//
ISN'T IT JUST S HAVE A
WONDERFUL ?J FEEUNSTHAT

. , , SOMETHING
IS ^7^WSSS^^sl &OING TO HAPPEN

WAIL / /
THE NEW

RULER A T H E P A L A C E /

ARE HEROES

AT WICKED P L A N
C?UEEN DEVISED TO

DO AWAY WITH DOT AND DASH

THE GOOFUS FAMILY- By H. T. Elmo
•3W ~Tf1ER.eS MO DOO&T

IT!1. ftFTER ALL, T'VE
^\W NEGLECTED MV HEALTH

NOW I FEEL
TO FfcSS OUT'.1.

NOT FOE ME !'.

SiCK X CALL A

HORSE-
DOCTOR 1

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart
WELL TM GLAD
WORK IS OVER!1.

GO HOME FOR A
MICE SUPPER II

3

MERE. IS \OJR
LAUNDRY MADAM STOP

AFTER AU- I'M
EARNING

\NEEK . AT THE

ANYBODY**
ALL <3RE/*X MEN OF

HAO BLUE EYES?
ACCORDING TO NOTHD

YOU'LL NEVER BE A GC2EAT N\AN
IF YOU HAVE VCX>R BUJE EVES
BLACKENED A L L

I WANT A COUPLE OF
BLUE GLA5S EYE5 R3B MV5ELF
33 IW 6IRL WILL THINK. I'LL
BE A GREAT MAN

SOMEOAV

N O
5O MANY

THESE
OUOHTA
LUCK*!

BROWN EVES
W SO BAD

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!

LEGAL NOTICE
ELECTION NOTICE

Township of Woodbridge
In conformity with the provisions of

an act entitled "An Act to Regulate
Elections." approved May 5. 1920. the
supplements thereto and amendments
thereot, to the end of the legislative
session ot 1927 notice 13 hereby given
t*ie District Board of Registry and
Election in and for the Election Dis-
tricts of the Township of Woodbi-idge
will meet in the places hereinafter
designated for the purpose of regis-
tering all persons entitled to vote at
the ensuing primary and General Elec-
tion.

ELECTION NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Notice is hereby given that a Gcn-
r:\ii Election will be held at the var-

ious polling places in the Township of
[Woodbridge, Middlesex County, N. J.,
•between the hour3 of 7 A. M. and 8 P.
'M. Standard Time on Tuesday, No-
vember 3rd, 1936, for the purpose of
electing:

Sixteen—Electors of a President and
Vice-President of the United States.

One—United States Senator.
One—Member of the House of Rep-

resentatives.
Three—Members of the General As-

kmbly.
iTwo Members of the Board of Chosen
freeholders.

One—Coroner.
id the following Township Officers:
One—Member of the Township Com-

littee from each ward.
Four Justices of the Peace.

along t*ie center line of Berry Street
to Woodbridge Creek, thence south-
erly along Woodbridge Creek to the
Perth Amboy City line, thence west-
erly along the Perth Amboy City line
to the point or place of beginning.

Felling 1'lace: Memorial Municipal
Building.

FIRST WARD-THIRD DISTRICT
All that tract between the Penn-

sylvania Railroad (on the east) and
the center line of Amboy avenue Con
the wesO; and between a line (on
the nortn) drawn mid-way between
New and Second streets, and pro-
jecting easterly to said lailroud, and
the Perth Amboy City line (on the
south).

lulling riac»: Strawberry Hill
School, Woodbridge.

FIKST WABD-FOURTH DISTRICT
All

south
that part of the
of Heard'3 Brook,

the center line of
Polling Place:

Ross Street.

First Ward
and west of

Amboy avenue.
No. 11 School,

boundary line and the polling
leces ofthe various districts are j
allows:
FIBST WABD—FIKST DISTRICT
All that tract lying between the

Pennsylvania Railroad (on the atj
ind the center line of Amboy avenue
(on the west); and 1Q0 feet north of

LGreen street (on the north) and (on
the south) a line drawn mid-way be-

sen New and Second streets, and
f&Jecting easterly to said railroad:
[Tolling Place: School Ho. 1,
reet, W-oodbrltige,

IBST WARD—SECOND DISTRICT
1 Beginning at the intersection of the
anter line of the Perth Amboy and
Woodbridge Railroad with the Perth

i.mboy City Line, thence northerly
ilong the center line of the Pert»i Am-
joy and Woodbridge Railroad to the
center line of Freeman Street, thence
Easterly along the center line of Free-
nttan Street to the,center line of Rah-
wfcy Avenue, thence southerly along
the center line of Rahway Avenue and

FIRST WARD—FIFTH DISTRICT
All that part of the First Ward lying

north of Heard's Brook and west of
the center line of Aaiboy avenue, and
also that part of the First Ward ly-
ing west of the center line of Linden
avenue, and north of a line drawn par-
allel with Green street and 100 feel
north of the northerly line thereof.

PoLlinE Place: High School.

FIRST WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT
All that tract between the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad (on the east) and the
center line of Linden avenue (on the
west); and between the center line of
Freeman street (on the north) and (on
the souUi) a line drawn parallel with
Green street, and 100 feet north of the
northerly line thereof.

Polling Place: High School.

SECOND WARD—SECOND DISTRICT
Beginning at the intersection of the

center line of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road with the center line of Florida
Grove Road, then northerly along cen-
ter line of Florida Grove Rd., to the
intersecton of center of Florida Grove
Rd., with the center line of West Pond
Rd., thence westerly along the center
line of West Pond road to a point,
said point being the intersection of
the center line of West Pond Rd., with
a line drawn 400 feet westerly from
and parallel to Pennsylvania Avenue

laid out, thence southerly along
said line to a point. The northeast
corner of property belonging to St.
Mary's Church and also the northwest
corner of property known as Washing-
ton Heights, thence southerly along
I he boundary line of Washington
Heights and Church property to a cor-
ner of oJime, thence easterly along 3aid
boundary line to a corner of same,
thence southerly along said boundary
of said property to the center line of
New Brunswick Avenue, thence east-
erly along center line of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, to the center line
of Pennsylvania Avenue, as laid
out south of New Brunswick Avenue
thence southerly along line of said
Pennsylvania Avenue, to the center of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad, thence
easterly along the center line of Le-
high Valley Railroad to the point or
place of beginning.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

Polling Place: Old Fords School
No. 7, King Georges Road.

SECOND WARD—FIFTH DISTRICT
. Comprising both sides of Main street
including central Fords and Lafayette
Heights. AU of the ward lying" be-
tween the northerly line of District

™ I'. a n d J;he port Reading Railroad.
lolling Place: New Fords School,

No. 14, Ford Avenue.

SECOND WARD—SIXTH DISTRICT

SECOND WARD—NINTH DISTRICT
Beginning at the intersection of the

center line of the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road and center line of Crowa Mill
Road, tlience northerly along center
line of Crows Mill Road to the center
line of King George Road, thence east-
erly along center line of King George
Road to center line of West Pond
Koatl thence easterly along center line
of West Pond Road to a point, said
point being the intersection of center
line of West Pond Road with a line

Ef-P-innin<- , . o „ ,„. , ... 'drawn parallel to and 400 leet -wesl-
tftginning at a point in the easter-, erly from Pennsylvania Avenue, aa

f
i
R ta

a
r ' t ln

(J
of" s?*P|.1? i d °«t. thence southerly alongb y

FIEST WABD — SEVENTH
TBICX

DIS-

Begining at t*ie intersection of the
center line of Berry Street with Wood-
bridge Creek and running, thence
northerly along the center line of
Berry Street and along the center line
of Rahway Avenue to the center line
of the Woodbridge-Carteret Road.
thence easterly along the center line
of the Woodbridge-Carteret Road to
Woodbridge Creek, thence southerly
along Woodbridge Creek to ths point
or p\ace ol beginning.

Polling: Place; Memorial Municipal
Building.

SECOND WABD—THIBD DISTBICT

Comprising southern Fords. All that
tract lying north of the Lehigh Vali-y
Railroad tracks west of Crows Mill
road, and south ot King George's Post
road.

Tolling Place: Thompson Building.
>ew Brunswick avenue, Ford>.

SECOND WABD—FOUBTH DISTBICT
Comprising central Forda. All that

tract lying north of King George's
Post road, lying between the Raritan

beginning point running easterly along
the Pennsylvania Railroad to the cen-
ter line of Middlesex avenue; thencs
northerly and northeasterly along Che
center line of Middlesex avenue to the
northerly line of block 448; thence
easterly along the northerly line ot
block 448 and block 449 to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and crossing the
Fame; thence southeasterly along the
northerly line of block 428 to the center
line of Chain O'Hills Road; thence eas-
terly along the center line of Chain
O Hills Road to the westerly line of
block 3S7: thence southerly along the
westerly line of block 387 to the north-
erly line of block 395; thence westerly
and southerly along block 395 and con-
tinuing the last course in a straight
line to the Port Reading Railroad to
the easterly line of Raritan Township;
thence northerly along the easterly
line of Raritan Township to the point
or place of beginning.

Polling Place: Iselln School, No. 6.
Green Street, Iselin,

SECOND WABD—SEVENTH
DISTBICT

Comprising Colonia and north to the
County Line. All of the ward north of
the northerly boundary of
No. 6.

Polling Place: Colonia School.

_ to u point. The northeast corner
said of property belonging to St. Mary's

U&ffJNIONG £A86E AMOUNTS
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MAC MAC'S TAKEN FOR A RIDE by Munch
HELLO —

VOU1 RE NEW
AROUND HERE-
W HAT'S

MAME"?

THIS WILL TAKE
ALL MV 5AVIMSS

BUT I MUST
MAKE A OOOD
IMPRESSION TO

START WITH.' y

ESTHEfc-v

WOULD VOU
LIKE A

v SODA"?

Church and also the northwest corner '
of property known as Washington
Heights, thence southerly along bound-
ary line of Washington Heights and
Church property to a corner of same,
thence easterly along said boundary
line to a corner of same, thence south-
erly along said boundary of said prop-
erty to the center line of New Bruns-
wick Avenue .thence easterly along
center line of New Brunswick Avenue
to the center line of Pennsylvania
Avenue, as laid out south of New
Brunswick Avenue, thence southerly
along line of said Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, to the center tine ol the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, thence westerly along
the center line of Lehigh Valley Rail-
road to the point or place of beginning.

Polling Place: Hopelawn School.

THIRD WARD—FIBST DISTBICT
! Beginning on Staten Island Sound at
the southerly terminus of the second
class railroad property of the Port
Reading Railroad ;thence in a general
southerly direction along Staten Island

OH
THANKS.

LET'S GET
SOME JELLS'

B E A N S -
SHALL WE?

//

(COME , ESTHER., WE
MUST (SO HOME

N O W .

^

>__\

direction along the center line of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey to lta
intersection with the southerly bound-
ary line of the right-of-way ot the
Port Reading Railroad; thence
eneral easterly direction

In
along the

SECOND WABD—FIBST DISTBICT
Comprising all of Keasbey. All of

he Ward south of Lehigh Valley Rail-
road tracks.

Foiling Place: Keasbey School.

Township line and the boundary of SECOND WABD—EIGHTH DISTBICT
the First Ward, and lying south of a ' "
northerly boundary described as fol-

JWS:
Beginning at a point in the Rarl-

Sound to the point of prolongation of
Central Avenue with Vhe said Staten
Island Sound; thence in a general ginning.
westerly direction to the center line "" """
of Sewaren Avenue; thence southerly
along Sewaren Avenue to the center
line of the intersection of the said Se-

southerly line of the aecond class Rail-
°af P t r h Pproperty of the Port Reading
^llroad lo the point or place of ba-
mning.

^Polling Place; Port Beading School,

t d Se
waren Avenue and Glen Cove Avenue;
thence in a general westerly direction
along Glen Cove Avenue and the ex-
tension of the said center line of the

Beginning at a point in the easterly
boundary line of Raritan Township — _..- - „. „.«
where the same is intersected by the ' s a 'd G'en Cove Avenue to Woodbridge

- . ,~ , - - . Pennsylvania Railroad and from said Creek; thence in a northerly direction
tan Line 100 feet north of the north-1 beginning point running northwesterly I following the courses of the Wood-
erly line or Fifth street; thence east- } &"d northerly along the easterly line > bridge Creek; thence easterly along
erly and 100 feet north of Fifth
atreet crossing Grant avenue to the
northerly line of Fords Terrace No.
1; thence northerly along the same
to an angle: thence easterly along a! line of block 440; thence easterly alone
" '"• ' ""• | " 1{"n - ' Fords Terrace, Vo. j 'he northerly line of blocka 440, 441.

ritan Township (the same being ! Myrtle Avenue extended and Myrtle
the center line of Mutton Hollow Road) i Avenue
to the northerly line of block 440:
thence easterly along the northerly

northerly
I. to the

line of
center

thence northerly along the"
Mary avenue, to a point

Ol Mary avenue; - 442-J. 442K, 443C. 44TP. 447L to
center of t the center line of Middles^* Avenue*
100 feet I thence southerly along the center line

north of the northerly line of Pitman j of Middlesex Avenue to the Pennsyl-
avenue, thence easterly and 100 f6et
north of Pitman avenue crossing
Poplar atreet, and continuing In the
same course
First Ward.

to the boundary of the

to the center line of Ash
street; thence northerly along Ash
Street to the intersection of said Ash
street with Homestead Avenue; thence
easterly along Homestead Avenue to
Us intersection -with Blair Road;
thence northerly along the center line
of Blair Road to the boundary line ot
Woodbridge and Carteret; thence in
an easterly and southeasterly directionvania Railroad; thence easterly along — ., ,._..., .

the Pennsylvania Railroad to the point] along tHe boundary line of Woodbridge,
or place of beginning. and CaAeret to the center line of the

Polllnj; Place: Sew Iselln School, No. right-oflway of the Central Railroad of
15, Pershing Avenue, Inelln. New Je|sey, thence in, a southwesterly

THIRD WARD—SECOND DISTBICT
Beginning at a point in St. Georges

Avenue where the same is intersected
oy the Port Reading Railroad and from
eaid beginning point running northerly
along the center line of St. Georges
Avenue to the southerly boundary line
of the City of Rahway; thence easterly
along the southerly boundary line ol
the City of Rahway to the Pennsylvania
Railroad; thence southerly along the
Pennsylvania Railroad to the Port
Reading Railroad; thence westerly
along the Port Reading Railroad to
the point or place of beginning.

Polling Place: Avenel School, No. 4.

THIBD WARD—THIBD DISTBICT
Comprising Sewaren.
Polling Place: Sewaren School.

THIBD WAKD—FOTJBTH DISTBICT
Including all the warj. soutf

Reading Railroad and west of Wood-
bridge Creek.

Polling Place: Parish Hoose, (Wood-
bridge). ^—
THIKD WABD—FIFTH DISTBICT
Beginning at a point in the Penn-

sylvania Railroad whore the same is
intersected by the Port Reading Rail-
road and from said beginning running
northerly along the Pennsylvania Rail-
road to the southerly boundary line ol
the City of Rahway; thence easterly
aiong the southerly boundary line of
the City of Rahway to Hart Street-
thence northeasterly still along the
boundary line of the City of Rahway
to the Rahway River; thence easterly
along the Rahway River to the wester-
ly boundary line of the Borough of
Carteret; thence southwesterly stilJ
along the westerly boundary line of thti
Borough of Carteret and the center line
of Blair Road to Homestead Avenue-
thence westerly along the center linn
of Homestead Avenue to the Center
lins of Ash Street; thence southerly
along the center line of Ash Street to
the center line ot Myrtle Avenue, thence
westerly along the center line of Myr-
tle Avenue and its westerly prolonga-
tion to Woodbridge Creek; theSce
southerly along Woodbridge Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad; thence
westerly along Port Reading Railroad
*•- "•-•point or place ot beginning.

line £lafifti_Avcnel School No. 4

THIBD WABD—SIXTH DISTBICT
Beginning at the center line of the

Central Railroad of New Jersey at its
met-ting point with the boundary line
of Wuodbridge and Carteret; thence
(1) in a general southeasterly direction
along the boundary line of Wood-
bridge and Carteret to Arthur Avenue
or Arthur Street; thence (2) following
the boundary line or Woodbridge and
Carteret in a general southerly direc-
tion to its meeting point with
btaten Island Sound; thence (3) in a
general westerly direction along the
line ot Staten Island Sound to the ter-
minus of the second class railroad
property of the Port Reading Railroad
Company; thence in a general north-
westerly direction along the southerly
boundary line of the second class rail-
road property of the Port Reading
Railroad Company to the Intersection
»nn r i& l l t;.or-way of the Port Reading
Railroad Company with the rieht-of
way of t h e C e n t r a l R a n r o a d cl%™™

E ?lew, J e r s e y : th«nce in a general
northerly direction along the center

'Jf \hGn ̂ ht-oMvayirf thi Central
oad Company of New Jersey to

the po,nt or place ot besinnfng.
..Polling riace; Port BeadlnK gooo«)
No. 9.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Clerk of the Tov*"*>"*»
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Robert Montgomery, Madge Evans, Ralph Forbes
'Piccadilly Jim"in

Beal, and now at the Rahway
Theatre, is the story of a wild,
spirited girl whose naive charm
and vivacity upset a California
mining town of 1870. As portrayed
by Anne Shirley, this feminine
firecracker is a love hungry girl
whose readiness to fight for what
she wants divides the community
into warring factions.

Comedy and moving human
drama take form when a giant
saloon keeper, a professional
gambler, a barber, and a school
teacher—all converted by M'liss'
loveliness and charm into her
staunch defenders—run afoul of
the town's leading citizens.

Guy Kibee, featured in support,
blends comedy with tragedy as
M'liss' ever-inebriated and tuneful
father. Douglass Dumbrille, Mor-
oni Olsen, are also featured, Frank
M. Thomas, Arthur Hoyt, Margar-
et Armstrong and Barbara Pepper
filL other important roles.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

QTAG E
^ AND SCREEN

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Those rippling waves of sound

that last night emanated from the
Rahway Theatre were occasioned
toy the opening here of Holly-
wood's screen version of P. G.
Wodehouse's "Piccadily Jim."

ROKY Perth'

Amboy

S A T & MON.

The whole world laughed at the
word picture which Wodehouse
drew in his peculiarly inimitable
style, but the laugh is more .hilari
ous with the visual and audible
performance.

Jimmy Dunn is teamed with a
talented newcomer, June Clay-
worth, in the leading roles of
Columbia's "Two Fisted Gentle-
man," which will open, at the
Rahway Theatre. Though Miss
Clayworth has appeared in several
recent films, Her current role is
her first of major importance.

Warner Oland as Charlie Chan,
faces the greatest odds of his car-
eer— 80,000 to 1—in "Charlie Chan
at the Race Track" Twentieth Cen
turl Fox picture opening at the
Rahway.

The climax of the film-—thrill-
ing and exciting—occurs during
the breathless moments of the San
ta Juanita Handicap, with Chan,
alone of all the 80,000 spectators,
aware that a ruthless murder is
about to happen.

"M'liss" a photoplay adaption of
the famous Bret Harte tale, co-
starring Anne Shirley and John

Conciivnd by
fRANKUN D,,ROOSEVRT.

Hid - - ,r ,» Iw 1IIIITY UAC*IIMI h>

RUPERT HUGHES * SAMUEL
HOPKINS ADAMS 'ANTHONY
ABBOT-RfTAWE!HAH-S,S.
VAN DINEandlOHH£RSKMC

HENRY

WILCOXON
— PLUS —

ROKY THEATER, Perth Amboy.
"The President's Mystery," Re-

public's long-,heralded iilmization
of the Liberty Magazine story,
which was conceived in plot by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
has been booked for the Roky The-
atre, Perth Amboy.

The idea for the sensational
film was told to Fulton Oursler,
editor of Liberty, by the President
and writen for that magazine fay
an internationally-famed group of
authors that inclueds Ruppert
Hughes, S. S. Van Dine, Samuel
Hopkins Adams, Rita Weiman.
John Erskine and Anthony Ab-
bot. It remained for Republic to
picturize the rousingly unusual
story with Henry Wilcovon, the
powerful star of Mille's spec-
tacular "Crusades' 'and "Cleopat-
ra" in the stellar role.

Concerning a great captain of
industry who liquidates his for-
tune in an attempt to "get way
from it all" the President's hero
coninues in his experiences, with
an attempt to restore prosperity
to an impoverished community.

There isa charming love story in
which lovely Betty Furness plays
the "heart interest" and such fav-
orites as Sidney Blackmer and
Evelyn Brent are also prominent in
the cast.

The second Roky feature offers
Johnny Mack Brown in "Desert
Phantom." Children attending the
Saturday matinee receive a box oi
candy free.

when the Reliance Pictures film-
ization of the stirring tale of ad-
venture and romance in a country
in the making begins its engage-
ment there.

Randolph Scott heads the impos
ing cast as Hawkeye, the hand-
some and daring Colonial scout
hero of the story, while appearing
in important featured rles are Bin-
nie Barnes, Henry Wilcoxon, Bruce
Cabot, Heather Angel, Phillip Reed
Robert Barrat, Hugh Buskler and
Willard Robertson.

Teeming with flesh-and-blood
characters from all walks of life,
swept up from the city streets in-
to a cauldron of dramatic circum-
stance—this is "Sworn Enemy," a
story of metropolitan crime opera-
tions, opening at the Liberty T.hea
tre.

Headlining the cast are Robert
Young as son of the city slums en-
deavoring to go straight in a law
career until the gang with whom
he was raised kills his brother.

Florence Rice as a surgeon's
daughter who proves the best de-

.tective on th special force.
Randolph Scott and Henry Wilcoxon in "The Last of the Mohicans,"

a Reliance Picture released thru United Artists

ed story and a panoramic view of
the unfolding of the history of the
Lone Star State.

Banded together under an oath
to "drive out hostile Indians, stop
feuds, destroy cattle and horse
thieves, gangs of stage and train
robbers, kill or capture murders,
and make Texas a reasonably safe
place in which to live," the Rang-
ers contributed much to the color
of the State's early days. Both Me
Murray and Oakie join the fear-
less band in the course of the mo-
tion picture.

Encounters of Ranger compan-
ies with bands of marauding Indi-
ans and with stage coach robbers
are a part of the plot development.
Miss Parker, remembered for her
sincere interpretations of impot-
ant roles in "Sequoia" and "Little
Women," is cast as the daughter
of the head of a Ranger Unit,

The co-feature brings Charles
Farrell and Charlotte Henry in
"Forbidden Heaven."

DESERT
PHANTOM

FORDS
Playhouse

TEL. P. A. 4-0348
FRI. & SAT. OCT. 30 - 31

"MARY OF SCOTLAND"
with

Katherine Hepburn and
Frederic March

also
"Trailin' West"

with
Dick Foran

SUN. & MON. NOV. 1 - 2

"SING BABY SING"
with

Alice Faye & Adolphe Menjou
also

"Easy Money"
with

Onslow Stevens

TUESDAY, NOV. 3

Dishes For The Ladies
MON. - TUES. - FRI.

THIS COUPON AND
ONE PAID

ADMISSION ADMITS
TWO PERSONS

(No Good Sat., or Sun.)

STATE
THEATRE

FRI. & SAT. OCT. 30 - 31

Double Feature
"'CHINA CLIPPER"

with
Pat O'Brien, Ross Alexander and

Beverly Roberts
also

"High Tension"
with Brian Donlevy

Cartoon — News
Saturday "RACE NIGHT"

SUN. MON. & TUES. NOV. 1-2-3

J

Double Feature
Barbara Stanwyck &

Robert Taylor in
"HIS BROTHER'S WIFE"

also
The Jones Family in

"Educating Father"
.Comedy — Cartoon — News

WED. & THURS. NOV. 4 - 5

PISH NIGHT

Herbert, Patricia Ellis and
Warren Hull in

"LOVE BEGINS AT 20"
Comedies - Cartoons - Novelty

News

Continuous Performance
2 P. M. to 11 P. M.

'36 HOURS TO KILL"
with

Gloria Stuart & Brian Donlevj
also

"Thank You Jeeves"
with

Arthur Treacher
W E D . & T H U R S . N O V . 4 - 5

"SECOND WIFE"
with

Gertrude Michael and
Walter Abe

also
"Shadows of Silk Lennox'

with
Lon Chaney, Jr.

DISHES FOR THE LADIES

FORDS PLAYHOUSE, Fords.
Another sterling program has

been arranged by the management
of this theatre. Today and tomor-
row they are showing that great
feature, "Mary of Scotland" star-
ring Katherine Hepburn and
Frederic March. Also featured on
these two .nights will be Dick For-
an in "Trailing West." On Sun-
day and Monday, the main feature
will be "Sing Baby Sing" with
Alice Faye and Adolphe Menjou.
The associate feature will be "Easy
Money" with O.nslow Stevens. On
Tuesday, Election Day, the main
feature will be "36 Hours to Kill"
with Gloria Stuart and Brian Don-
levy. The accompanying feature
will be "Thank You Jeeves" with
Arthur Treacher. Wednesday and
Thursday, November 4 and 5 Ger-
trude Michael and Walter Abel
will be featured in "Second Wife"
while Lon Chaney, Jr., will be
seen to advantage in "Shadows of
Silk Lennox." T,he main feature
for tonight "Mary of Scotland" re-
veals a startling portrayal of a pri-
vate life amid the clash and tur-
moil of a nation torn in strife.
Ktherine Hepburn is shown at her
best in this picture which has, in
all the metropolitan center of the
world, created great admiration
for her great acting and wonder-
ful portrayal of May of Scotland.

attraction. This is the fourth of
the popular novels by Erie Sanley
Gardner to be brought to the
screen by the same producers with
Warren William starred as the bril
liant amateur detective, Perry Ma
son.

The plot of "The Case of the Vcl
vet Claws" is unique, baffling and
the suspense is maintained up to
the moment of the amazing cli-
max. There are two posible mo-
tives for the murder—to cover a
love scandal—and to gain posess-
ion of the wealth. Perry Masan't
problem is to find which is the
real cause of the crime.

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

"My Man Godfrey" is a brilliant
modern romantic comedy madder
and merrier than a million danc-
ing mice running riot on a merry-
go-round. The Universal picture,
starring William Powell and Car-
ole Lombard, opens at the Regent
Theatre.

The situations mount rapidly to
a pitch of ga qhumor, which keeps
climbing the scale until the con-
tagious fun has reached an epi-
demic of laughter. The most earth-
bound pessimist will be a mirth-
bound optimist after seeing "My
Man Godfrey."

"The Case of the Velvet Claws,"
First National's latest murder mys
tery drama, has been booked by
the Regent Theatre as the feature

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth
Whooping with laughs, tingling

with tunes, sizzling with swing and
ablaze with names, "Sing, Baby,
Sing' 'opened at the Ritz Theatre
yesterday and revealed itself a
mad jamboree of funmakers, stars
and stooges, songsters and show-
stoppers, that is one of the most
hilarious triumphs ever brought to
the screen.

Featuring an astonishing num-
ber of Hollywood's most famous
comedians, a wildly riotous story

At New Empire, Rahway lers and Robert Armstrong.
An interesting story centering

around commercial aviation.
Sally Eilers is the hostess of a

plane owned by Charlie Grapewin
and Armstrong is his chief pilot.
Vinton Haworth is the son of
Grapewin and Miss Eilers becomes
infatuated with him.

The story was written by Peter
B. Kyne and is suitable for all.

* • • •
"The Big Game" (RKO) Philip

Huston, Andy Dcvine and June
Travis.
Although this story runs true to

the type where the hero wins the
game in the last minute, it is high
above the average football movie
because of its excellent comedy
and action. The racketeer angle is
made an exciting part of the game.

June Travis, a co-ed, is the he-
roine, and C. Henry Gordon is her
father. Francis Wallace wrote the
story.

Fred Mac Murray and Jean Par-
ker in "Texas Rangers,"

MIDNITE SHOW SATUKDAV

LIBERT YTHEATRE, Elizabeth.
James Fenimore Cooper's immor

tal classic, "The Last of the Mo-
hicans," comes to thrilling life on
the screen of the Liberty Theatre,

MIDNIGHT SHOW
— TtlKSUAY —

Iletiirnn until
1:3P A. 31.
Direct From

KLIZAIIKTH JOritNAL
No interruption in Program

NOW PLAYING

and a veritable hit parade of com-
edians, a wildly riotious story and
a veritable hit parade of. songs, the
makers of "Thanks A Million,'
Twentieth Century-Fox, have top-
ped their previous triumph in a
million ways.

Thrilling with action and breath
taking suspense, effervescent with
sparkling dialogue, GB's contribu-
tion to the Ritz Theatre, "Seven
Sinners" starring Edmund Lowe
and Constance Cummings, doesn't
let you down for one second.

Before you have a chance to set
tie in your seat and get ready for
the usual introductory scenes, you
have witnessed a dead body, its
disappearance and a train wreck.
At this point you must make your-
elf ready for one of the frothiest,

fast-moving films that has flashed
across the screen in too long a
time.

MYMA\M

Warren William - Claire Dodd
The Case of the Velvet Claws

Kiddie Hallowe'en Party
Sat. Matinee October 31
— ELECTION NIGHT —

Late show starts at 10:30 P. M.
Election Returns Will Be

Announced

» - . NEXT "ATTRACTION-'
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'
D R E A M " t At Regular Prices

iPlus: Cary Grant-Joan Bennett|
in

"WEDDING PRESENT'1

"The Gay Desperado" (United Ar-
tists) Nino Martini, Leo Carino
and Ida Lupino.
A gay light-hearted production

with good music, sung by Martini.
Carillo makes a lovable and ex-
tiemely comical character of a
Mexican bandit who loves music
and romance. Ida Lupino makes a
charming heroine. Since the ban-
ditry is burlesqued, it is suitable
5for all.

• • • •
"Without Orders" (RO) Sally Ei-

XOW

A Drama of Fiery Love and
Fierce
Conflict

Harry M. Goetz
presents th*
I.-imes Fenimor*
Cooper Classic

tviih ROBERT YOUHG
FLORENCE RICE
JOSEPH CALLEIA
LEWIS STONE
NAT PENDLETON A

A-:

Election Nite Nov. 3rd
Late Show Starts at 11:30

Election Returns Announced

ENJOY

i
V y CONVENIENT,

HEALTHFUL
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.

"The Texas Rangers" King Vi-
dor's historical epic of the men
who molded a state from the terri-
tory of Texas, is now as the Em-
pire Theatre.

The picture features an all-star
cast headed by Fred MacMurray
and Jack Oakie nd includes among
its headliners, Jean Parker, Lloyd
Nolan, Edward Ellis Eennie Bart-
lett and a score of others.

Filmed on location in Texas and
New Mexico by a company of sev-
eral thousand persons, with the as-
sistance officers of both states,
"The Texas Rangers" combines a
fast-moving, action and thrill-fill-

NEW V - ^

M P I R L
THEATRE — RAH. 7-2370

J TWO SMASH HITS!
FIRST RUN IN THIS

VICINITY

THROUGH
TUESDAY

Mighty drama of lhe "American Bengal Lancers"
AdolpS ZuVot present

THE TEXAS RANGERS

r

FRED M A C M U R R A Y -JACK OAKIE
JEAN PARKER * UDYD HOLAH * EDWARD t ins

HEAVEN

With this beautiful efficient heater,
you can banish all your former heating
troubles. It operates automatically and
gives you plentiful heat, even on the
coldest day. Giant size heating sur-
faces and long fire travel extract more
heat before the hot gases reach the
chimney.

The AMERICAN Oil Burning Heater
requires practically no attention ex-
cept to fill the fuel tank once a day.
There is no dirty coal to lug in or dusty
ashes to carry out. A large humidifier
h e l p s to give you healthful, moist

Rahway Theatre
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

WAP^ iiNEE-DEEE^ IN GRINS
As the screen goes gay
with P. G. Wodehouse
fun! Seven comedy stars,
"Great Ziegfeld's "famed
director, cut loose with

''the year's laugh riot!

FEATURE
2 SMAIH HIT!

HALFWAY ROUND

THE WORLD . . . HE

RACES NECK AND
NECK WITH DEATHI

warm air.

AMERICAN

OIL BURNING

HEATER.

Come in at your first opportunity and
see for yourself just how superior the
AMERICAN Oil Burning Heater is,
both in appearance and in perform-
ance. We have a size and model to
suit your requirements.

JERSEY TIRE CO., Inc.
147 New Brunswick Ave. Phone P. A. 4-1775 - 1776

OPEN EVENINGS—ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE

as*
WARNER

OLAND 25
Eaied on lhe chofacter ifeljBL

Charlie Chan" created by
Eeri Dcrr r

Request Fejature
SAT. NITE I

No
Advance

in
Prices

"THESE THREE"
* Starring *

MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA MERYL OBERON

Sunday and Monday
1,000 LAUGHS SET TO MUSIC

DICK POWELL.JOAN BLONDELL

WARREN WILLIAM* FRANK

McHUGH • YACHT CLUB BOYS
JEANNE M A D D E N • CAROL HUGHES
C r * i E REYNOLDS • H o b i r t CAVANAUCH

Mr. Sexf HJI. b, L T. Hirbvrf ind HueU *<!«»

MrKl td by BUSBY BERKELEY- A Full NiUoni' Kctwt

FLOODSI FRAUDSI FEMMESI

IH1PECTOR
H A U N I V E R S A l P I C T U R E

witsr
RICARDO CORTEZ • PATRICIA ELLIS
MICHAEL LORING • BELA LUGOSI

News - Cartoons - Comedies

Continuous Performance Election Day

WILL ROGERS'" "STATE FAIR"
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1HURRY BUY! SAVE!
IN THIS GREAT PRICE SMASH

It's Your Hard Luck If You Miss It
BUSINESSMEN TO
HOLD ANNUAL
DINNER & DANCE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

17, AT VARADY'S INN
IN FORDS

WOODBRIDGE. — Tickets are
now on sale for the annual instal-
lation dinner-dance to be held
Tuesday night, November 17, at
Varady's Inn, Ford avenue, Fords,
under the auspices of the Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
association.

The officers to be installed are.
President, Dr. W. Z. Barrett; vice
president, Andrew D. Desmond;

secretary, Mrs. Ethel Tier Mueli-
er and treasurer, Joseph Cohen,
who was reelected for a second
term. The outgoing officers are:
President, Fred G. Baldwin and
secretary, Miss Ruth Wolk.

Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, chair-
ma,n o£ the event, has planned n
program of entertainment. Sir;
will be assisted by the following
committee: Mrs. Morris Choper
Miss Ruth Wolk, Miss Alice Bar-
ret, A. J. Sabo and Mrs. Louis
Cohen.

WILL, 107 PAGES FILED

Oakland, Md. A will, containing
107 printed pages, was recently
filed in Garrett County Circuit
Court. It disposed of the estate of
Miss M. Carey Thomas, of Phila-
delphia, former president of Bry-
an Mawr College.

MRS. TURNER IS
HONOR GUEST ON
92ND J R J H D A Y
PARTY HELD AT HOME OF

DAUGHTER, MRS. CHAS.
HIBBETTS

Read the BEACON

WOODBRIDGE. — A surprise
birthday party was held at the
home of Mrs. Charles Hibbetts, of
Rahway avenue, Saturday night in
honor of her mother, Mrs. Marie
Turner, of Port Reading, who cel-
ebrated her 92nd birthday. The
rooms were tastefully decorated in
Hallowe'en colors. At midnight a
supper was served. The center-
piece on the table was a large

birthday cake. Mrs. Turner was
the recipient of many gifts, flow-
ers and telegrams. A poem for the
occasion was written by Mrs.
ames Turner.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Marie Turner, Mrs. S. Moore, Wil-
liam B. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Veobus and son, of Port Reading;
Mrs. Charles Hibbetts, Miss Mar-
ion Hibbitts, Miss Irene Hibbetts,
James Hibbetts, Mr. and Mrs. John
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. James Turn-
er, Mrs. J. Somers, Mrs. M. Coffey
Mrs. Lena Krebes, and daughter,
Lucille, of Woodbridge; Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Turner and daughtg*.
Grace, of Jersey City; Mr. and
Mrs. S. Turner and daughter, Lor-
raine, of South Amboy; Mr. and
Mrs. Sumner More, of Carteret;
Mrs. Carrie Jensen, of Perth Am-
boy; Miss Mary Winquist, of Av-
enel.

MRS. SMITH IS
CHOSEN HEAD OF
LIONS AUXILIARY
GROUP REORGANIZES AT

MEETING HELD TUES-
DAY NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Esther A.
Smith was elected president at a
organization meeting of the Wo-
man's Auxiliary of the Lions Club
of Woodbridge held Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. Carl Mell-
berg on Main street.

Other officers chosen were: vice
president, Mrs. Louis Cohen; sec-
retary and treasurer, Mrs. M. M.

Remember The Nightmare
OF 1933

Let Us Go Forward With

nd Garner
TO GREATER SAFETY, SECURITY AND HAPPINESS

Support Your President By Voting

The First Col-

umn Straight

Down From

Top To Bottom

DEMOCRATIC

For President

X FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

For Vice-president

Xl JOHN N. GARNER

For U. S. Senator

X WILLIAM H. SMATHERS

For Congress, 3rd District

X WILLIAM H. SUTPHIN

For Congrest^ith District

X CHARLES S. MacKENZlE

For State Senator

X JOHN E. TOOLAN

For Assembly

X BERNARD W. VOGEL

| X | FRED W. DE VOE

| X | EDWARD J. JOHNSON

For Coroner

X WILLIAM J. MAHER

For Freeholders

X
X

THOMAS F. DOLAN

PETER M. KROEGER

President Roosevelt Needs WILLIAM H. SMATHERS in the
United States Senate; WILLIAM H. SUTPHIN in the Congress
From the Third District, and CHARLES S. MACKENZIE in
the Congress From the Fifth District. ,, 3 , ..„ ,%. >..

Middlesex County's representation in the New Jersey Legislature haa Seen marked with
a record of accomplishments based on a zealous and continuous endeavor by the Democratic
Assemblymen and Senator to secure Legislation in the interests of the citizens of this
county and state.

We can point with pride to the records made by o«r representatives who have become
real leaders in an otherwise leaderless legislature.

ELECT -- JOHN E. TOOLAN, Senator; FRED W. DE VOE,
EDWARD JOHNSON, BERNARD W. VOGEL, Assemblymen

ON A RECORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS THE BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS SOLICIT
THE SUPPORT OF THE PEOPLE OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY FOR

THOMAS F. DOLAN and PETER M. KROEGER

THESE ARE FACTS, CAPABLE OF BEING VERIFIED AND CONFIRMED BY ANY INTEREST-
ED CITIZEN MAKING AN INQUIRY OF WILLIAM ALLGAIR, the County Treasurer, ARTHUR
J. HAMLEY, ti* Assistant County Treasurer, or WALTER R. DARBY, the State Auditor.

* * « * «

1. The budget for our flrrt year waa introduced, advertised, and passed on first reading by ttie adminis-
tration that preceded us and was adopted on January 1, 1030, and required the people of Middlesex County
to pay by direct taxation $2,255,434.18
Under our administration this year the amount necessary to be raised by direct taxation was . . *1,947,927.75

taxpayer! of this county were thereby benefited by » redaction of $307,500.43

2. SOME MANDATORY ITEMS required by us to be raised this year, by the laws of the State, and which
were over and above the amounts Included In the 1930 budget were as follows;

Core of Indigent Insane 19343
1930

Widow's Pensions

Old Belie/.

1&34S
1030

1986
198O

Orphan Children 1036
1930

*168,640
122,420

9168,000
105,000

9236,700
Nothing

* 24,000
12,000

946,220

68,000

836,700

12,000

B W 1 1 1 TOTAL $357,920
Tnto total represents an additional saving to yon because, notwithstanding that the above difference Is included In
the 1936 budget, you will note that the total of the 1936 tax levy is less than in 1930, and If the above in-
creases ir mandatory Items were not Included it wonld be $367,920 lower than It Is.

S. On December 31, 1931, when the depression was at Its height and prosperity was supposed to be
Just around the corner" the capital bonded debt of this county was S7.483.000

By consistent adherence to our established policy of not permitting the Issuance of bonds Yn any current year
in excess of the amount to be retired, our bonded debt on December 31, 1935 was reduced to. . $6,482,000

An actual reduction In your debt of SI.001.0O0

At* *'• While reducing the annual expenses and effecting a reduction of SI.000,000 in your bonded debt we
did not Permit necessary maintenance repair;- and improvements In comity roads and building to be neglected.
The people of Middlesex County have invested by way of money spent for the permanent construction of
county roads over S65.O00,0O0 and for property such as Court House. Hall of Records. Jail. Workhouse and
Vocational Schools more than S3.000.000. During our administration over ninety (PO) miles of rond« were
T S ^ and permanently improved until today we say without fear of contradiction that oar roads are

*»£" CVlr fa ,thC h i s t o r y Of t h e conntv- Our r o u r t Hf""e a"" ̂ °nnty Jail have been remodel-
«" e o ^ T J " ^ e«eI1™* s t a t e of "Pair. To do this over the term of our admini^rntloi,

TSJST^S ™ S -T'°,0?. an(1 "0(nwl«>stan<"ng this expenditure, the an.nal saving mentioned above wa-
effected and your county debt reduced by 91,000,000.

* (Paid for by Middlesex County Democratic Committee)

Traiman.
Plans were made for a rummage

sale to be held some time next
month. It was also decided that the
auxiliary will meet twice each
month, the sessions to be held at
the homes of members. The next
meeting, November 10, will be held
at the Mellberg home.

Harold Berue Post
Auxiliary Forms Club

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a

meeting of the auxiliary unit of
Harold L. Eerrue Post, American
Legion, held Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Fred Meyer, of
Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway-
towji, plans were launched for a
blanket and miscellaneous club
with weekly winners. Mrs. Joseph
Brocard, president, presided.

LOCAL GIRL*NAMED
TO N. J. C. ASSEMBLY

»——
NEW BRUNSWICK.—Miss Mary

Levi of Woodbridge has been nam-
ed to the Assembly, legislative
body of the Cooperative Govern-
ment Association at New Jersey
College for Woman. The Assembly
is made up of members represent-
ing the faculty, commuters and
students from each of the three
dormitory campuses at the college.

Miss Levi, a senior at the college
was chosen to represent Gibbons
Campus. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Levi of 10
Harrell avenue and is a graduate
of Woodbridge High school..She is
a member of P.hi Beta Kappa,
chairman of her dormitory, presi-
dent of the History Club and a
member of the staff of Quair, the
college yearbook.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

! AT HALLOWE'EN PARTY
WOODBRIDGE. — Mr. and Mrs.

George E. Hadden, Jr., of Elmwood
avenue, entertained recently in
honor of their daughter, Juanita,
who celebrated her sixth birthday.
The decorations weie in keeping
with the seson and the usual Hal-
lowe'en games were played. The
prize winners were: Peggy Willi-
ams, Marion Stringer, and Teddy
Livingood.

Those present were: Jean and
Donald Whitaker, Marjorie Kreger
Aileen Mosher. George Merrill, Jr.
Jean Louis Hadden, Peggy Willi-
ams, Bobby Hadden, Mrs. Harold
Whitaker, Mrs. George Hadden,
Jr., of town; Mrs. H. V. Stringer,
Marion Barbara and Herbert Strin

'ger, and Miss Dorothy Hadden, of
Metuchen.

Finnegan Commander
Of Iselin V. of F. W.

ISELIN.—Barney Finnegan was
elected Commander of Iselin Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, at an
election of officers held recently
at the post headquarters on the
Lincoln highway. Other officers
named were:

Vice Commander, Howard Madi-
son; junior vice commander, Ar-
Foke; guard, Charles Johansen;
thur Setterstone; chaplain, Henry
county council delegates, Frank
Mastandrea and Harold Lake; al-
ternates, A. Viola and M. Hratko;
eighteen months trustee, Paul
Sluk; quartermaster, Sanford Lu-
na.

A formal installation of officers
will 'be held Saturday, November
28.

Columbus, Ohio:—Mary Jenkins
was stabbed in the leg by a knife
w.hich came sailing through the
air. Police who investigated found
no knife thrower and came to the
conclusion that a passing automo-
bile must have picked up the knife
from the street and flung it in her
direction.

TRUCK LOOTED

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. Farrel, oi
59 Avenel street, Avenel, reported
to the police Tuesday night that
someone stole the following arti-
cles out of his truck that was park
cd on Avenel street: 1 gallon o*
oil, 1 bottle of medicine, five
pounds of meat; four pounds of
fish; two pounds of dates; six ca,ns
of salmon.

Lucky, Pa., — Swinging .his ax,
Claude S. Gemmill, farmer cut
down an old hollow apple tree. He
had to swing again to kill a snake
which crawled out, and was forced
to repeat the process until he ,had
kill nine snakes in all.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

DOTS: football player.
G0OFYGRAPH: different eye-

brows, different lens in glasses,
black moustache and white beard,
cigar in pipe, bow on man's hair,
man's tie, flower in lapel with long
stem coat checked on one side only
hat too small.

"P" OBJECTS: plumage, pole
penant, parachute, person, pants,
pair, pompadom, parasol, peak,
place.

BILLBOARD: Bill, ill, board,
oar, lard, bad, boa, bar rob dab,
dill.

Dirk P. DeYoung
Democratic Candidate for

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
for

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Educated, Responsible and

Qualified for the Office
Paid for by Campaign Committee

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN
ARE POPULAR!

In order to be attractive you
must have the proper care
and expert treatment.
Our operators give individ-
ual attention to all our pa-
trons and as a result, pro-
duce the most effective and
and expert treatment.

Shingle Bob

,00
m

Long Bob

$5.00
Telephone Woodbridge 8-2394

For Special Appointment—

Become One oi Our
SATISFIED CLIENTS.

La Grace Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(Christensen's Bldg.)
TELEPHONE WOOD. 8-2394

1929 Ford
Tudor
1932 Ford D L
Roadster
1931 Nash
Coupe _..
1930 Pontfuc
Sedan

1930 Plymouth
Sedan
1928 Packard
Phaeton (mice)

1933 Ford
Coupe

1929 Station
Wagon
1936 Ford
Tudor

$50
$240
$175
$160
$65
$125
$295
$135
$545

1934 For,d
DjL Coupe

1931 Graham
Sedan

1930 Dodg«
Coupe

1932 Chrysler
Conv. Coupe

1929 Packard
Sedan

1934 Chevrolet
Coupe
1928 LaSalle
Sedan
1935 Ford
D|L Tudor
1934 Ford
Tudor
1935 Hupmobile
Sedan
1933 Plymouth
Coach
1934 Ford
Fordor Sedan
1935 Chevrolet
Coach
1935 Ford
Coupe

1931 Buick Sed
Model 61

1935 Ford
Tudor-Trunk
1935 Ford
Fordor Sedan
1935 Ford Fordor
Touring Sedan

$125
$185
$275
$145
$395
$125
$465
$345
$745
$295
$375
$395
$425
$265

$475

TRUCKS, ETC.
1931 Dodge
Panel Delivery ....
1931 Chevrolet
Sedan Delivery ...
1933 Ford Truck
Tractor V-8
1932 Brockway
1 ¥• Ton Truck
1933 Ford
Coal Truck
1933 Ford Pick-
up—repainted ....

$160
$125
$395
$295
$365
$295

MANY OTHERS

You Play
Safe Here!

2 Day Money Back

Guarantee

DORSEY
USED

Car Mart
(The safe place to buy)

Elm to Oak St.
On New Brunswick Ave,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Open evenings until 10

Sundays Too
Tel. P. A, 4-2703

t

I
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INJURY - RIDDEN PRISCOMEN MEET UNDEFEATED KRARNY "11" TOMORROW

After the Woodbridge
Red Ghosts had lost a very
dull and badly played foot
ball game to the Long
ranch eleven last Satur-
day, I retired to the office
and made a vain attempt
to figure out what wias the
real reason or reasons, be-
hind the terrible showing
that the team has made in
three of their four games.

• • • •
The Priscomen seem to be

suffering from the same com
plex that enveloped the
Brooklyn Dodgers during the
Baseball season. They play-
ed their best ball against
their arch rivals, the New
York Giants, and succeeded
in beating them although the

LONG RUNS BY PAXTON AND RICE
GIVE LONG BRANCH ELEVEN 14-0
VICTORY OVER PUZZLED BARRONS
No. Woodbridgre (0) Position Long Branch (14) No.
(2) Leffler L.E Bottoms (38)
(14) Bedner, L.T Xhorsen (35)
(23) Simonsen L.G M. Tomaini (28)
(10) Seele C Rafferty (46)
(33) Komnervus R.G D. Tomani (19)
(11) Patrick R.T Celli (25)
(17) Anacker R.E Marshall (23)
(24) Chaplar Q.B Renzo (27)
(18) Leahy L.H Rice (30)
(20) Voelker R.H Paxtcn (40)
(21) Smith F.B Crotchfelt (29)

LONG RANCH.—The Woodbridge Red Ghosts were
given a lesson in blocking and tackling last Saturday by a
smaller Long Branch eleven, who simply outblocked and
outplayed the Barrons to e'arn a decisive 14-0 victory at

Giants had a much
team.

better

The Barrons played their
best brand of football a-
gainst the South River ag-
gregation and then suffer-
ed an awful letdown.
Teams that the Barrons
should have bdaten by a
big margin, surprised the
'public and knocked off
the Priscomen by two or
three touchdowns.

* « « *
Another surprising factor

is that the Red, Ghosts lack a
scoring punch* They can
inarch down the field for
forty or fifty yards but when
they approach the where-
abouts of the goal line they
seem to get buck fever. Ac-
cording to vepoits, the back-
field runs across the oppos-
ing team's goal line, after the
game, just to
feels like.

see what it

They have missed up on
their best chances to score
anrd may not get another
chance, as the teams they
play in the future have
very good records. They
may surprise the fans to-
morrow but the odds are
very much against them.
Kearny has am undefeated
record to protect and will
fight darn hard to keep it
clean, especially against a
team of Woodbridge's cal-
ibre.

Kearny isn't an, -rch rival
of Woodbridge biL .he boys
may go out there tomorrow
and show another reversal of
form. In case they do, the
game will be close and will
probably end up in a tie or a
close victory for Kearny. If
they -don't, well only time
will tell how high the score
will be when th final whistle
blows to
tion.

end the humilia-

H is very funny to wit-
ness a football game and
listen to the ironic specta-
tors give their opinions on
what they would do if
they were oialy playing.
Others can't see why a
player misses a tackle and
when the other team scor-
es a touchdown, Nick Pris-
co is charged with the

• • • •
Prisco and all other coach-

es, coach their teams five
days a week on the practice
field and on the sixth day
the players have to play un-
der the guidance of the quar-
terback. The coach can't
play the game for them. The
only good he can do is send
in subs with information and
attempt to tell the key man
how to run the attack.

• • • •
As soon as a. sub enters

the game he becomes
tense and nervous and us-
ually forgets to communi-
cate the information to the
quarterback. Besides, Pris

the Long Branch field.
The shore eleven had one good

ball carrier, Franklin Raxton, and
ten good blockers to clear the way
for him. Although Paxton was aid-
ed by several Barron players, who
must have fallen in love with him
or else they thought him to be
theif best girl, for they persistent-
ly tried to grab him around the
neck instead of tackling him low
and hard.

Smith chose to kick off and boot
ed the pigskin to Paxton on the
fifteen yard stripe. He returned to
the thirty seven 'before being run
ou of bounds. Rice plunged six
yards on his first attempt and lost
four on his netx try. The Barrons
reeled off a first down in quick
order when Smith plowed six
yards and Chaplar picked up eight
to put the ball oji the forty seven
yard line. The Barrons failed to
gain so Smith punted to the twen-
ty one. Paxton ripped off seven
yards after Crotchfelt had gained
three, to register Long Branch's
initial first down. Crotchfelt smash
ed through for nine and Rice add-
ed one for another first down on
the forty one. On an attempted
pass, Crotchfelt was smeared for
a thirteen yard loss so Long
Branch punted to Leahy who re-
turned the ball from the twenty
two to the forty five. Two smash-
es and a seven yard pass gave the
Barrons a first down on the Long
Branch forty seven yard line. They
failed to gain and Leahy punted to
the twenty two. Crotchfelt was
stopped for a seven yard loss so he
punted to the forty three. Smith
and Voelker picked up two yards
apiece in successive tries as the
quarter ended.

The first play of the second
quarter was a .honey. Chaplar re-
ceived the ball and threw a shut-
tle pass to Schuster on an end
around play. Schuster broke
through the line and then flipped
a lateral to Chaplar. This play
gave the Barrons a first down on
the thirty one yard stripe. Two
plunges and a five yard penalty
put the Red Ghosts in the pay
zone but they failed to capitalize
on the breaks. Smith attempted a
field goal but it fell short and
wide. Long Branch took the ball
and marched to midfield before
'being forced to punt. Crotchfelt
punted to Leahy on the ten yard
line and Leahy waited until every
one ran toward him before he
booted a nice spiral kick back ovei
the heads of the astonished Long
Branch gridders. The ball went out
of bounds on the thirty yard
stripe. The rest of the quarter was
played in see-saw fashion with
neither team threatening.

The third quarter opened with-
out much action and a kicking
duel between Crotchfelt and Lea-
hy, kept the ball out of the dan-
ger zone. Leahy made a nice run-
back of one kick and flipped a lat-
eral to Voelker who was downed
on the Long Branch thirty five
yard line. On the first play, a later
al was fumbled and Lang Branch
recovered to put an end to any
possible scoring threat. A few mo-
ments later, the shore team was in
scoring position after Crotchfelt
had intercepted a pass on the twen
ty six yard line. Leahy ended the
threat by snagging one of the Long
Branch passes on his own twelve
yard marker. Runs by Wagenhoff-
er and Smith put the pigskin on
the twenty four but they failed to
gain any more headway so Smith
dropped back to punt. He booted
a long punt to the thirty yard line
and Rice took the ball and raced
down the left sidelines for seventy
yards and a touchdown. Fine
blocking by the Long Branch team
and feeble attempts to tackle the

Yoo-oh-o-oo-ooo!
It's Lou Gehng

No, he's not who you think he
is, but he might be. This
leopard-skinned fellow is none
other than Lou Gehrig, leading
home-run hitter of the New
York Yankees. Gehrig, who has
admitted he d like to take a fling
at pictures, is shown here as he
posed for a role he expects to

play in the near future.

"OIL YOUR GUNS"
HUNTING SEASON
OPENS NOV. 10TH

TRENTON.—Reports on game
conditions in New Jersey forecast
a successful upland game season
this year with a record number of
licensed sportsmen taking to the
fields and woods when the season
officially opens o.n November 10,
George C. Warren, Jr., president
of the State. Fish and Game Com-
mission, announced today.

Because of the liberation of
thousands of rabbits last winter
and the subsequent ideal breeding
seascm, a plentiful supply of rab-
bits is reported in practically ev-
ery part of New Jersey. In many
sections there are more rabbits
than ever before.

Pheasants distributed through-
out the State during the summer
are reported doing well. Quail
liberated by the thousands from
the game farm of Holmansville
are in excellent condition, accord
ing to reports of game wardens
and sportsmn.

Game management programs
started on New Jersey's nine pub-
lic hunting and fishing grounds
located in various sections of the
State, have transformed the vari-
ous tracts into veritable pradises
for the hunter. The areas included
in all the public hunting and fish-
ing grounds have been well stock-
ed with pheasants, quail and rab-
fcits.

Reports from the rail bird
grounds of New Jersey show
great flights of these birds this
year. T,he season opened on Sep-
tember 1 and will continue until
November 30. At Lower Bank, in
Burlington County and in the
Maurice River section, full bag
limits were taken by many lovei-s
of this sport.

Flights of
southern portion of New Jersey
during the last week in September
were reported to Commissioner
Warren. The woodcock season op-
ened on October 15 and will con-
tinue until November 14. In the
patridge section of the state, many
broods have been seen after the
nesting season.

woodcocks in the

LEHIGH FAVORED
OVER ILL-FATED
SCARLET ELEVENrunner by the Priscomen, made the

run possible. Paxton place-kicked
the extra point.

The shore team decided to play
a defensive game and protect their
seven-point lead during the final
quarter. They failed to register one
first down during the second halt I
but they didn't .need to. In the mid ! ? e v e n a* E

t
ethlfham

f t ° ™ « ™ f
dl f th f t h e iod Paxton • e r n o o n ' B u t V 3 C t o r y f o r t h e S c a r l e t

Rumblings
on the Alleys

by "Juicy" Fauble

Well, here we are again you pin-
busters and what-have-you for
another bit about "bumblings on
the alleys", er beg pardon '"Rumb-
lings an the alleys" that have hap-
pened on the "chutes" lately in all
the leagues in Woodbridge Town-
ship.

I I I
Which by the way reminds me

that we have a newcomer crashing
this column, in the form of the
Woodbridge Recreation, who sent
us a few tid-toits from their stamp-
ing grounds. Welcome.

I 1 I
There's a weekly 'buck' offered

at the Recreation alleys also on the
seme style as the H. C. C. Alleys
and Frank Crowell who smacks
'em for Gems Service Station
clipped it with a 224 score. Nice
shooting Frank.

I I I
We got a little dope on this Mc-

Cullough lad who seemed to be hit
ting the wood pretty good the last
few weeks at the Rec alleys, we
understand he took an awful flop
last week and bowled 115. Seems
the lad is beginning to forget his
curfew hours.

I I I
The Clover Gals of the Rec

league, rolling pinned the Eclipses
in the opener of last weeks match
but weakened and dropped the
last two games. Helen Gasko was
weakest in the wood. She hit lio,
110, and 120. 'Smatter Helen have
an argument with Mike.

I I I
The College Inn lads were pret-

ty "hot" Monday ,night and took
the boys from Paul's Tavern into
camp three games. The "big guns'
Csik and Lou Horvath can't seem
to get going. What's the matter
worrying about your income tax?

I I I
Those boys from Dave's Tavern

seem to be taking things seriously.
They knocked 'Uncle' Joe's hussars
right off their horses for three

games. Wotta team, wotta team.
I I I

"Winnie" Wyncoop, of Dave's
Tavern is one of the steadiest roll-
ers in the Social League. He should
be, his wife don't argue with him.

I l l
"Stan" Naylor claims a record of

some kind or another. He made
ten spares in one of his games
Monday night. I nominate 'Skank'
to give you a prize. At least a geez-
er.

I I I
That weekly '"buck" is starting

to move around a bit. Joe Panza
of Mayer's Tavern, after having a
pretty good hold on it, took it
when none of the other lads could
beat his 217 score.

I I I
Bartow of Paul's Tavern hit a

"moonlighter" Monday night, and
'Ed' Skay was yanked after he hit
a 106 score for the House of Finn's.

I l l
Big "shooters" at the Craftsmen

alleys were Jules Bernstein who
hit 255, and "Sparky" Deter with
a nice 245 game.

I I I
Well, well, well, the big fellers,

that is, the Giants, met their "Wa-
terloo" when the Spike Olsen 5
gave them the "works" in three
games this week.

I I I
Looks as if "Bill" Perna is after

an "all-star" team. He signed up
another 'red-hot' number in the
person of Will Skay. And by the
way, when 'Bill' watches the foul
line he gives you up to the first
light.

* • • •
A stranger by the name of Ernie

Hansen went down the H. C. C.
alleys last night and "knocked-off
that "on the nose prize" which was
up to $9.00. The score was 209.
We hear that the House of Finn's
got a cut out of it. The contest will
start again Monday 'with $3.00,
And all you have to hit is 213!

and MISSES

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Rutgers
aek some measure of solace
i three consecutive defeats
it meets a surprising Lehigh
at Bethleham

dle of the fourth period, Paxton
intercepted a Red Ghost pass on
his own thirty five and raced six-
ty five yards for another touch-
down. He place-kicked the extra
point to make it practically im-
possible for the Barrons to come
close to tying up the ball game.

The Barrons threw plenty of
lateral? and used many of them to
good advantage. On one play they
threw no less than si xlaterals bu*
the last one was a forward pass
and the entire play was cancelled.

in this Middle Three combat is
far from certain.

The Brown and White has play-
ed an erratic game throughout the
season. Two weeks ago the Engin-
eers upset a fairly strong Penn
State team but lost to Gettysburg
last week.

Rugers, with litle display of of-
fensive power to date, may get roll
ing against this ancient for but the
chances are that the contest will
setle down to a defensive duel with
each eleven waiting to capitalize

Barron passes filled the air dur | o^Vhrbreaks"
ing the game but most of them! . n , 5 , % , .„
. . . . -, .... , _ . . j , , \ Meanwhile, Rutgers fans turnlanded in ",no man's land".

Smith's line plunging and Voelk
er's end sweeps weren't up to par
with the fault lying almost entire-
ly upon the poor blocking of the
forward wall. They will have to
learn how to block pretty soon or
they will wind up the season with-
out a win to their credit.

Paxton was the only ground
gainer for the Long Branch eleven
who ended up the game with more
yardage gained than lost. He
gained fifty yards and lost six
Smith piled up forty two yards
and didnt1 lose any, to lead the
Barron backs.
Woodbridge 0 0 0 0—0
Long Branch 0 0 7 7—14

Touchdowns: Rice, Paxton. Point
after touchdown, Paxton, (place-
ment) 2. Substitutions W. Schus
ter, Hayden, Gadek, Leahy, Aquila
Wagenhoffer, Laye, Krowzowski,
Pietrick, L'aunhart. Long Branch:
Mazza, George, Goldberg. Ref-
eree, Selbie. Umpire, Walker. Head
linesman, Ferguson.

co haSn't very many subs
he can put into the game.
Injuries and quitters have
•depleted the squad to
about three full teams. So
if there are any readers
who wish to air their opin-
ions on how the team
should be run, just go over
to football practice and
see coach Prisco.

their attention to the lightweight
game at Eason with Lafayette to-
morrow. Here the Scarlet midgets
undefeated in four years of inter-
collegiate play, will face their first
real test of the season.

Rutgers lightweights have
defeated both Villanova and Penn.
Lafayette trounced Penn but lost
to the crack Yale eleven 7 to 0 on
Saturday. Rutgers, pointing to the
Yaie game at Hinchcliffe Stadium,
Paterson, on Armistice Day, finds
that Lafayette 150-pound team
looming as a real threat to its
championship hopes.

The Scarlet, directed by Elmer
Klinsman, former North Plainfield
star and captain, shows a versatile
offense with a hard-running at-
tack supplemented by accurate
aerial game.

TOPSY NUT CLUB
DANCE TOMORROW

PORT READING. —A Hallow-
e'en dance will be sponsored by
the Topsy Nut Club tomorrow at
the Port Reading school on West
avenue. Karl Kogen's Swing or-
chestra will play forthe dancing.

Streamers, confetti, hats and
noise makers will be given to the
guests. Dancing will start prompt-
ly at 8:30 o'clock and will contin-
ue until a late hour.

Read the Beacon

RECREATION LEAGUE
W L

Gem's Service 10 2
Reading Office 8 4
Clover Girls 6 6
Freds Tavern 5 7
Eclipse 3 C
Rays Hut 1 8

Reading Office (1)
J. Gill 187 155 128
E. Kilroy 130 134 163
R. Gillis 159 136 153
E. Woodruff 142 128 173
A. Simonsen 214 135 167

Totals 832 688
Gerns Service (2)

R. Demarest 169
A. Lockie 148
G. Me Cullagh 177
A. Hansen 189
F. Crowell 148

157
148
183
187
224

784

187
148
115
211
158

Totals 831 899 833

Clover Gals (1)
A. Pucci 179
T. Zalari 170
H. Gasko 110
E. Struber 138
M. Remer 176

120
165
110
140
174

140
150
120
lift
175

T.
Rays Hut (0)

Ronan 142
R. Sims 81
B. Baker 145
C. Hanson 142
W. Habich 142

127
114
122
189
169

106
105
119
149
127

Totals 633 721 60G

KEARNY MAY BE VICTIMS OF A
STARTLING UPSET IF RED GHOSTS
AGAIN SHOW REVERSAL IN FORM

WOODBRIDGE.—Unless the Woodbridge Red Ghosts
show another complete reversalof form, that they first dis-
played in the South River game, they will return to Wood-
bridg Saturday night, a badly beaten collection of football

LINDEN JAYVEES
DEFEAT BARRON
YEARLINGS. 12-6

WOODBRIDGE.—The individu-
al performance of Sam Adams,
fleet colored halfback on the Lin-
den team, gave the Linden Frosh a
12-6 victory over the Barron year-
lings Friday, at the Parish house
field.

The Barrons, coached by "Dits"1

Noe, cashed in on several penalties
against the Linden team in the sec
ond period and scored a touchdown
on a pass from Waslick to Bartha.
The try for the extra point was
blocked.

The Barrons kicked off after
scoring their six points and Sam
Adam made a beautiful seventy-
yard run, aided by fine interfer-
ence, after receiving a lateral
from Beriont, to tie the score up
at six all. The half ended with the
score still knoted as both teams
battled in midfield.

The Linden Frosh opened up
their attack in the second half and
were on the offensive most of the
time. Adams climaxed a fifty-yard
march with a five-yard sprint
around his right end for the second
touchdown. He tried another end
run for the extra point but was
smeared for a loss.

Woodbridge (6) Linden (12)
L.E. Genovese, Francin
L.T. Bambatto Kelly
L.G, Pelledino Nelson
C. Trusko Pinnesci
R.G. Elek McCloud
R.T. Vullo Grant
R.E. Zuccaro Faban
Q.B. Bartha Berioni
L.H. Brakinski Given
R.H. Senicer Adams
F.B. Waslick Antonio
Woodbridge 0 6
Linden 0 6

0 0— C
0—32

Casey Horse Shoe
Tournament

Totals 773
Eclipse (2)

A. Jensen 117
F. Schmidt 122
J. Kupcha 142
T. Matyas 132
E. Neilson 158

WOODBRIDGE. — Middlesex
Council, No. 857, Knight? of Col-
umbus, inaugurated their Horse
Shoe Tournament Tuesday eve-
ning at the Columbian Club. Jos-
eph Campion is the chairman of
the affair, the other members who
are assisting are: Edward L. Harrii
man, John J. Powers, William J.
Boylan, ohn F. Killeen, John J.
Langan and John Palko. The con-
testants who are participating in
the tournament are: John J. Pow-
ers, William J. Boylan, John F.
Kileen, Alfred J. Coley, William
GouZden, Vincent Rottuna, George
Gerity, Joseph Campion, William
Gerity, Thomas Bernard Scanlon,

709 703'Joseph Moffitt, Lawrence Camp-
lion, John J. Langan, John Paiko,

156 ! Edward Coley, John Nagy, Petrick
156.Ryan, John Mullen, Henry Neder,
136,—
138
127

194
171
194
132
131

Touchdowns, Adams (2); Bartha
Substitutions, Woodbridge, DePal-
ito, Hall. Referee, Ruttegeri. Um-
pire, Werlock.

James Mullen, David Gerity, John
J. Keating, Edward Gerity and
Michael Palko.

The tournament will be staged
weekly at the Columbian Club
every Tuesday evening. Any addi-
tional members who wish to com-
pete, will kindly make their en-
tries with Joseph Campion or any
other member of the committee at
the earliest possible date.

Results of the first round rnatuh
es, played Tuesday night are: Vin-
cent Rottuna and Pat Ryan were
defeated by J. Powers and John
Mullen 50-44 and 50-28. Bob Hoo-
ban and M. Palko were extended
to three games before downing the
J. Killeen, John Palko duet, 50-42,
47-50 and 50-28. John Nagy and
Ed Coley won their match against
Bill Goulden and Winn Finn, 50-
15 and 50-36.

Other matches will be played to-
night.

Read the Beacon

Totals 671 822 713
* * • •

Fred's Tavern (3)
F. Zullo 165 170 124
M. Dapolits 148 134
D. Me Donnel 146 156
R. Zuccaro 168 137
B. Minnucci 164 156 148
A. Zullo 127
P. Fratteralo 141 171

Totals 791 731 743

THE PLACE TO DINE—
DANCE AND DRINK WINE—

THE GREEN TAVERN
(Formerly Han's Beer Garden)

499-501 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., FORDS.
N. J.

SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL AT 40c

AMATEUR NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY
REGISTER NOW at the GREEN TAVERN

Music By
E R N E S T C H R I S T O P H E R S O N

AND HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

ANNOUNCING
OUR NEW

MOTOR TUNE-UP SERVICE
The Allen Motor Tuner diagnoses every motor ail-

ment. That's why we have installed it in our shop, because
it means better service for you.

It's the most compact and efficient device we have ever
seen, and it sure locates those hard to find difficulties that
are so annoying.

If you're not entirely satisfied with the way your car
is running1, drop in to see us. Our mechanics will explain
each test as it is made. All of our recommendations are now
on a PROOF BASIS.

GEORGE'S SERVICE STATION
369 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Call Us For Road Service — Tel. P. A. 4-3138

players.
The Barrons will enter the game

as decisive underdogs, so if they
do lose it will be expected. Prob-
ably the only way the team can
\ indicate themselves for the miser
able showing they have made so
far this season is to either hold the
Kearny team to a tie or to beat
them. That is a large order to fill
and they will have to play heads
up ball the entire game if they ex-
pect to register the unset.

The Barrons play good ball dur-
ing the first half and then tire rap
idly the second session. This let-
down is due to the lack of depen-
dable reserves whoso ranks have
been depleted by injuries and by
boys w.ho don't like to play on a
losing club.

The starting lineup will include
Leffler and Anacker at the wing
positions with Acquila acting as
alternate. Bedner and Patrick will
start at the tackle posts, Simon-
senand Komnervus will hold down
tho guard positions and Leyhe will
be at the pivot. The backfield will
consist of Chaplar at Quarterback.
Voelker, and Leahy as halfbacks
and Smith us fullback.

The Long Branch game proved
costly to the Priscomen as quite a
few boys were hurt a,nd will un-
doubtedly not play tomorrow.
Seele, varsity center, is suffering
from a leg injury and will be re-
placed by Leyh. "Cook" Dunn also
suffered a leg injury £.nd will prob
ably be out of the lineup tomor-
row. The only other guard reserve
will be Petri.

OVERTON REDD, A STUDENT
at the Freehold Military Acade-
my, was the weekend guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Redd.

ADJUSTED
MY ROOM
IT SOUNDS

PERFECT

ACOUSTIC ADAPTER
4 We've olready delivered dozeni

of that* new Zonithi wilh the
ingenious now ACOUSTIC
ADAPTER. In »ach can we make
on adiuilmant which givei you
jutl the flfieit poiiibie reception
ond ton* pouible in your parti-
cular room. Eaiily changed if
you ihould move. We'll ihowyou
how to gel beit reiulli onywherel

• We offer you thii morvetouj de-
vice only on the moil popular
new 1937 Zenith modelj— lo-
gelber wilh twenty orhor feature*
you will want lo »ee, hear and
operate... every one of them a
distinct advance in modern radio.

• Hear one of theia Zenilhi ad-
jvited for our itore — then heor
it adjusted for your own horn*.
The result i i alwayi tuperb.

ZENITH S-S-127
Tunai American
ond foralgn ilo-
1loni,poli<a,oma-
taur, aviation,
ihipt at MO. 6-
inch Electro • Dy-
nomlc Speoktr,
Continuout Typa
Ton* Control,
Split-Second R«-
locotar.

AMERICAS MOST COPIED RADIO
ALWAYS A YEAR AHEAD

0rr's Radio ShoD
Tel. P. A. 4-3759

572A- New Brunswick Avenue

FORDS, N. J.

WE-.RECQMMEND USING IHE ZENITH
DOUBLET ANTENNA FOR BEST RECEPTION
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LEGAL NOTICE
BEGISTRY AND ELECTION

NOTICE
Notice ia hereby given that the Dis-

trict Boards in and for the Township oC
Raritan wilt meet in the plaee3 herein-
after designated:

Said Boards will sit between the
hours of seven A. M-, and eight P. M.,
all boards. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER,
3rd, 1936 for the purpose of conducting
a general election for

Elector of President and Vice- Presi-
dent of the United States.

United States Senator.
Member of the riouse of Repre-

sentatives for the part 5th Congressiun-
al District.

State Senator.
Three (3) Members of the General

Assembly.
One (1) Coroner.
Two (2) Members of the Board of

C'nosen Freeholders.
Places of meeting of the District

Boards:
1st District, Piscatawaytown School.
2nd, District Fire House, Piacata-way.

DEMS AID G. 0. P.
(Continued from Page One)

"Four—Why did you refuse to
vote for the budget on the final
pasage?

"Five—If the budget was not
satisfactory to you, why do you

Miss Eugenia Zarsky
Honored On Birthday

FORDS. — A surprise birthday
psrty was held for Eugenia Zar-
sky at her home recently. Stream-
ers and cut flowers decorated the

10 TOWNSHIP ROBBERIES CLEARED
UP WITH THE ARREST OF AMBOYAN

i went on August 14 and paid a vis-
it to John Deak's store on New

I Brunswick avenue, and took the
'cash register which contained but
j one dollar. A few days later, Aug-
ust 20, to be exafti; the colored

room.
The guests included: Misses Na-

and Marcella Koster, Vincent,

WOODBRIDGE.—Ten breaking
and entering cases in Woodbridge
and close to 30 cases in the

, j entire Township were cleaned up
continue to sign bills at executive jSynol, Misses Sophie and Anna Pil ;and marked "closed" on police rec

ords with the arrest yesterday of
James Malory, colored, 36, of 531
State street, Perth Amboy, in the
act of robbing a store in South
Plainfield.

session? You know that those |hura, Jersey City; Frank Zarsky,
bills you sign are charged to the ; Eugenia Zarsky, Mildred Papo-
various budget items.

"Six—In the matter of
vitch, Ann Vincz, Metuchen, Jos-

toe eph Markow, Julius and Johanna
oiling of roads, why did you wait tMarkow, Iselin; Mary Zak, Julia j
until a short time ago—and espec- zak, Ann Korban, Jennie Worsky,
ially at this time—to get work [Stella Nishimko, Mike Zarsky.
done in the Second Ward?

foi the embezzlement of $2,901
from the Avenel fire commission-
ers? I believe it very important to
let the people know why you wish

3rd District, Oak Tree School Oak
Tree.

4th District, Clara Barton School.
5'h District. Stelton School House.
6th District. Clara Barton School.

BOUNDARY OF DISTBICTS
District No. 1

Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and fie
township intersects; thence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
line of Woodbridge avenue; thence
running easterly along the center line
ol Wooilbrldge avenue to Bonhamtown
Corner; thence southerly along the
center fine of road leading from Bon-
hamton Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Raritan River, thence up
Raritan River to place of Beginning.

Place of registry, School Number 3,
Woodbridge avenue, Piscatawaytown.

District No. 2.
Beginning at aonhamtown Corner,

at i'.ie lntemecdon ol tne center line or
vnjuuwnage avenue with the center line
of Main atreet; itience running aioug
the center line Of Woodtiridge avenut;
to the center line of Ductoa Lanu;
tnence northerly along the center linu
of Uuclos Lane to wnere Mill iJrooK
demand the same; thence easterly up
Mill Brook to where me aatne liitfci-
secxs the line dividing tne propeny of
MiiAiael Julin und the property known , „ „ „ ,
as the Hill Tract; ihence continuing cage of a supposedly tame bear
easterly along said dividing line to tne
center line or Plalr.field avenue; thence
northwesterly along center line of
Plainlield avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike; thence
norLheaflterly along the center line of
the Middlesex, ana Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough line; thence
s o u t h s t e l d t l th

j Harry Nishimka, Charles Worsky,
"Seven—I believe the taxpayers .Bill Fudunia, Mike Dalgos, Eliza-

of the Second Ward have a right !beth, Ann Glowis, Mae Shubich.
to demand the reason for your ao- j Mr. and Mrs. H. Zak, Mrs. Char-
tion and stand on the resolution ies Huges of Elizabeth; Charles
to have Fred Foerch, who had'Kovach, Steven Fodor, W. Zarenk, j
been indicted by the grand jury |john Kovach, of Perth Amboy;'

Captain of Police George E.
Keating, accompanied by Sergeant
George Balint, went to South Plain
field yesterday and after question-
ing Malory the latter broke down
and confessed to ten robberies in
the Township. He operated here

Wojeski, Steven Zukowski, Willi-
am Zukowski, Nick Zukowski of
Linden; Mary Kempa and Edward
Mefey of Rahway. Mrs. L. J. Ca-

ed Mr. Foerch to continue on the ,ton, Joan Caton, W. Koster, of Jer-
lownship committee, drawing the' s ey City; Mr. and Mrs. Kuderick
taxpayers' money as salary, when land Miss Marline Kuderick from
he was not attending meetings or j Franklin Park; Mrs. Popovitch Sr..
doing anything pertaining to his Mr. and Mrs. Markow, Miss Alice
duties as township committeeman.! Markow, Miss Catherine Markow,

"Eight—I challenge you to pro- j J£ck Kennedy of Metuchen; Ste-
duce one resolution that you had ven Marsewich, New York City;
introduced in an attempt to carry ; Mae Wowk, Marie Torphy, Jersey
out the platform
ran.'

on which you

Ellsworth, Maine—Going into

g
southeasterly and easterly
Metuchen Borough line to
li f Mi

;
along the
the center

to give it its breakfast, George
Langley, owner of the bear, was
attacked and killed. James Bur-
chell, 68, Langley's helper at his
restaurant, went to the assistance
of his employer and was also kill-
ed. A telephone company employe,
passing on a truck, noticed the
bear over the foody of one of the
men, summoned help and the bear
was shot.

City.

Where To Get
The Beacon

line of Main street or Bonhamtown
road; thence southerly along Main
street to the Place of Beginning.

Place of Registry, Raritan Engine
Co., No. 1, Woodbridge avenue, Pis-
catawaytown,

JMHtrict No. 3,
All thai part of Kan tan Township

north ol the lollowmg deacriucu imu:
.Beginning at a point in the diviuiug
Ine- between Kaiitan M'ownsnip unu
Wooduridge 'i ownsnip, near Meniu
ParK, wnere t'.ie iJoi-i jxeaciing Runroml
lntctHUuta uie same, tticnuu running
westerly along the center line of the
Port Keauing Raiiiuad to where Uie
flame is intersected uy the Metucliuri
Borough Line; thence northerly, west-
erly mid southerly, along me center
line of the ftew uui'.mm Koad; inenru
westerly along the center line of the
hew Durham Hoad to where the same
is intersected by the line dividing Pis-
cataway lownsnip and Raritan iown-
shlp.

Place of registry, Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Roud, Oak Tree.

District No. -1.
Beginning iu a point in the dividing- ^- ... mline between Rmitan Township and boy avenue, Raritan Township.

WuOUurUye lowUSiiip neur auiimj 1'iiiK
when; center line ut x'ort riwiuiiig Rail-
road intersects the same; thence run-
ning westerly along un.- center niiu oi
saiu rajlroaa to the point where same
intersects Metuchen Burough line; then-
ce rutmLng southerly and southwesterly
along the dividing line between the
Borougn of Metuchen and Karitan
Townanip to center line of Amboy ave-
nue; thence easterly along center line
of Amboy avenue to the dividing line
between Rarltun Towns'.iip and Wood-
bridge Township; thence northerly
along dividing lino of Woodbridge
Township ana Raritan Township to
placo of Beginning,

Pl f i

Local Girl Injured
When Hit by Motorcycle

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Eliza-
beth Szeus, 16, of 156 Strawberry
avenue, this place, sustained a
fractured right thigh and fractur-
ed right arm Tuesday .night, when
she was struck by a motorcycle
owned 'by Walter Rader, 18, of 448
Rahway avenue, also of town. The
accident occured on Rahway ave-
nue, near Trinity lane, where the
girl attempted to cross the avenue.

Miss Szeus was taken to tha
Perth Amboy General hospital in
a radio car by Officers W. Romond
and T. Bishop. Rader was treated
by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss for abras-
ions to the right knee.

Davis, owner of the rooster,
rooster for dinner.

had

TOLD OF OWN FUNERAL

Milwaukee. — When informed
that a friend had identified a body
as his and had paid for his funeral
all Otto Meisenzahl, 72-year old
baker could say was, "By golly, I
don't know a thing about it." A
transient had died in Madison, was
identified and was buried by his
"old friend."

The Raritan Township and Fords
Beacon, with offices at 465 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords, is on
sale at the following newsstands:

Ferbel's Confectionary, 530 New
Brunswick, avenue, Fords.

Kovacs' Grocery, Amboy ave-
M. S. Arway Grocery, 810 Am-

gg
Place of registry, Clara Barton

School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton,
District No. 5.

Beginning in the center of Duclos
Lane where the same Is Intersected by
MiUBrook, said beginning point being
also a corner In the Highland Park Bo-
rcugh line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook to where 1'ie
names intersects the line dividing Ihe
property of Michael Jelin and the pi-op
erty known as the Hill Trad; thence
continuing a\ong snid dividing line to
the center of Plainrk'ld avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center of
Plaliifiokl avenue IL> the center of the
Middlesex and Eases Turnpike; thence
northeasterly along the center of the
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Metuchen Borough line; thence
northwesterly along the Metuchen
Borough line to the center of the New
Durham Hoad; thence westerly along
the center of the New Durham Road to
the Plscataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along the
the Piscataway Township line to the
Highland Park Burough Hue; thence
southeasterly and easterly along the
Highland Park Borough line to the
place of Beginning.

Place of registry, Stelton School,
Plainfield avenue S'clton.

DUtritrt No. «.
Beginning at a paint in the dividing

J. Toth, Grocery, Woodbridge
avenue & Main street, Bonham-
town.

J. J. Bacskay Confectionary, 315
New Brunswick ave. Hopelawn.

T. Mezo grocery, 501 Crows Mill
Road, Fords.

V. Madiaz Grocery, Smith street
Keasbey.

Fee's Confectionary, Smith street
and Crows Mill road, Keasbey.

Bagdis Market, 50 May street,
Hopelawn.

And toy carrier boys covering
the entire Raritan Township, Fords
Keasbey, Hopelawn and Metuchen.
nue, Raritan Township.

CROW ENDS FATALLY
Newton, Mass,—A rooster crow-

ed at 2 a. m. It awakened a baby.
The baby cried and awakened the
dog. T,he dog barked and awaken-
ed the neighbors. Result—the nei-
ghbors protested and Albert W.

WEEKEND SPECIALS

line between Karitan Town&'.iip and
Woodbrdge Township at Fords, wherd
center line of Amboy avenue intersects
the same; thence wesLerly along cent-
er line ol Amboy avenue to u point
where the same intersects Metuchen
Borough line then running southwest-
erly and westerly along uividing lino
between the Borough of Metuchen ana
Raritan Township to the center lint of
Bon*iamtown Road; thence southerly
along Bonhamtown Road and the road
to the bridge over Red Root Creek (o
the Raritan River; thence down the
Raritan to the point where Ihe line
dividing Raritan Township and Wood-
bridge Township intersects the same:
thence northerly along the dividing
line between the Township of Raritan
and the Township at Woodbridge to
the place of Beginning.

Place of registry, Clara Barton
school, Amboy avenue. Clara Burton.

Witness my hand this twenty-second
day of April. A. D. 1936.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

Spartan
GIVES BOTH QUALITY AND PRICE

• War, politi.es,
sport classics, and
wonders of enter-
tainment, both home
and abroad, are in
the BIG SHOW of
the air. It takes an
excellent radio to
bring them in — to
make your home the
stage for events and
entertainment of the
world's most dra-
matic age.

Pay
As Low As

$5 Down

99•95

SPARTON MODEL No. «7

• Here is a truly great 42 inch-
Sparton model that wilt do just
that. It has everything -th*t wil.
enable you to reach out anywhere,
and bring In thrilling enjoyment wiffc
unprecedented ease and accuracy.

"RADIO'S RICHEST VOICE"

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-3759

572-A NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. FORDS, N. J.

Old Farm Whiskey
90 Proof

Qt. $1.89
2 year-old

Pt. 98c

Mellwood Whiskey
2 Year-old —

Pt. 98c
93 Proof
Qt. $1.89

Old American

Rye or Bourbon
1 Year-old — 90 Proof

Pt. 75c Qt. $1.4C

Old Hickory
Pennsylvania Rye

18 Months old — 90 Proof
Pt. 85c Qt. $1.6;

Goodwill Whiskey
90 Proof — (Blended)

Pt. 79c Qt. $1.5!

Teachers' Cream
An Old Brand of Imported

Scotch Whiskey
l-5th $2.79

Monico Club Gin
Exceptionally fine — 100%
Grain Spirits Distillation

90 proof Qt. 1.35

Laird Cocktails
Ready to Mix

Manhattan or Martini
Pt. 75c

Formerly $1.14

Wilson Whiskey
We are still selling at the

lowest price
Pt. 89c Qt. $1.60

Vitale Marsala
Known as the cream sherry.

Imported From Genova—
Vintage of 1931

1-5 79c

Cavern Wines
Port, Sherry, Muscatel, Tokay

18 to 20% by volume
Gal. $1.35 1-2 Gal. 75c
1-5 39c 3 1-5 for $1.00

Beer
— Old Dutch — Stubbies —

— Black Eagle —
Cans

3 for 25c Case $2.00

Cafe IJ<ruor Store
349 State St. 351 State St.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FHA LENDS AID
Washington. —Since the Federal

Housing Administration began its
operations, it has accepted 109,071
mortgages, aggregating $437,043,-
188 in loans and commitments. It
accepted 10,873 mortgages for in-
surance during August, represent-
ing $42,806,144 in loans.

between three and four o'clock in
the morning. Although the prison-
er will be sent up from South
Flainfield, Keating said the com-
plainants in the case here will sign
complaints which will be sent to
the prosecutor's office.

Malory, according to Keating,
lists the following robberies in his
confession.

On February 22, 1936, he entered
the A & P store in Sewaren, get-
ting thirty dollars in cash. The
same night, he said he entered the
Sewaren library where he stole a
dollar.

The next place on Malory's list
was Toth's grocery store on Ford
avenue, Fords, where he netted
$40 and an overcoat on March 6.

On July 3, Malory broke into
Butler's store on Florida Grove
road, Hopelawn and stole $25 out
of the cash register. He then shun-
ned the Township until August 5
when he came to Woodbridge
proper and broke into Lubman's
Drug store on the corner of Green
street and Rahway avenue. There

Ihe showed discriminating taste for
I all he took was a Philco radio,
tooth paste and cigarettes. He
then took a trip across the streel
and entered Berko's store, but de-
cided not to take anything.

Back to Fords, Malory said he

iman said he broke into a store
j owned by Louis Ellers on 8 Lee
! street, Hopelawn. There the cash
: register netted $75. To add insult
to injury, Malory left the cash reg
ister parked on a stool in the cen-
ter of the sidewalk.

The Perth Amboy man then told
Keating that he paid his last visit
to Fords around three o'clock in

| the morning on September 16
when he robbed Braun's store on

1 King George's road and then enter
i ed Mike's tavern on the same street
I where he took six quarts of liquor.
At the latter place he caused con-

siderable damage, maliciously de-
jstroying fixtures.

THIRD BINGO PARTY
TO BE SPONSORED

BY SAINT JAMES1

Genoa, Neb. — William Hickcy
85, recently made his first call on
a doctor and a dentist. Neither
found anything wrong with him.

WOODBRIDGE. — The third
gsme of the bingo series of St.
James1 parish will be held Monday
night, November 2 at 8:30 o'clock
in St. James' auditorium on Am-
boy avenue.

Among the prizes will be a 12
piece knife and fork set; bridge
set, radio, bedspread, table, table
lamp and rugs.

The admission prices includes
twenty games, two free games and
a door prize.

SECOND WARD NEEDS REPRESENTATIVE
WHO CAN PRODUCE — ELECT MADISON

AN EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page O,ne)

Means—a clear picture showing that there will be co-
operation. With cooperation, the taxpayers in the Sec-

ond Ward will benefit materially—and at once.
That, however, isn't the only reason we need Madi-

son. If you recall 1932, Madison was elected to the
Township Committee when the Democrats were in ma-
jority. His stubborn fight against the majority brought
his district results his very first term. In 1933 four more
Republicans were elected to office to make it*a G. O. P.
majority. Madison then "went to town."

It seemed that whatever the Second Ward wanted
it managed to get. Roads were repaired, minor improve-
ments were made, jobs were plentiful for Second Ward
residents—all in all, the district received its just share
of the "payoff."

Then along came Alexander in November 1934 to
win the election. January 1, 1935 found Madison on his
way out and Alexander going in. Two years have elaps-
ed. What has Alexander done for the Second Ward?
Absolutely nothing! For two years, 1935 and 1936, Al-
exander has been but a figurehead. Nothing more! Cer-
tainly, he's a goad fellow. But that doesn't get the Sec-
ond Ward anyplace—not even to first base on a walk.

All of which brings us to the point. Do the citizens
and taxpayers of the Second Ward want a good mixer
to sit on the Township Committee just so they can say
"Hello, Cholly," and get a big smile in return and the
remark "Gee, I tried to get that road fixed but they
won't do it." OR, do they want a man who can get re-
sults—like Madison?

With the election of Madison, taxpayers can rest as-
sured that they will get dollar for dollar out of their in-
vestment with the Township Committee. Roads, long ne-
glected, will be repaired. Minor improvements will be
forthcoming. A just share of jobs will be served to the
Second Ward once again. Yes, Fords, Keasbey, Hope-
lawn, Iselin and Colonia will be taken out of the "sec-
o.nd fiddle" role and given, possibly, the leading role it
deserves.

Therefore, in fairness to all—the taxpayers, citizens
and children—let's forget politics and think of commu-
nity pride. Think of bringing improvements and benefits
to ouv Ward. Let's cast aside our dyed-in-the-wool party
affiliations. AND, for the advancement of the Second
Ward, ELECT Howard Madison as our representative to
the Township Committee !
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Republicans - Deserted Democrats
Independents - and First Voters!

HELP SAVE YOUR COUNTRY
and the INSTITUTIONS YOU LOVE

by VOTING for

LANDON and KNOX
and the '

STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET
Do not be deceived by temporary prosper-
ity or misled by a relief job. After three
years of colossal and wasteful extrava-
gance, there are 5,300,000 people on relief
as against 3,900,000 in 1933.

There are 12,000,000 men and women out of
a permanent job as compared to 10,000,000
in 1933. In the 3 years ended lune 30,1936,
Government Expenditures under the
Roosevelt Administrat ion exceeded
Government Income by MORE THAN
TWELVE BILLION DOLLARS. Do you
realize the raiders are actually spending

$1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) every hour
of the day; every day of the week; every
week of the year?

Who pays for this orgy of waste and ex-
travagance? YOU! How? Through HIGHER
TAXES—on everything—on food, clothing,
shelter. No matter who you are, or what
your income is, you pay more and more
NEW DEAL TAXES every year. Even
President Roosevelt admits that . . . "Con-
sumers' Taxes . . . fall much more heavily
upon the poor man than upon the rich."
YOU PAY THE BILL 1111

THIS IS NOT A POLITICAL CONTEST - It is a call to
SAVE AMERICA

VOTE THE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN TICKET
For President

ALFRED M. LANDON
For U. S. Senator

W. WARREN BARBOUR

For Vice President
FRANK KNOX

F o r
3RD DISTRICT

ALBERT B. HERMANN

Congressmen
5TH DISTRICT

CHARLES A. EATON
Paid for by N. J. Republican State Committee

For State Senator
JOHN V. B WICOFF

For General Assembly
ALBERT C. BARCLAY

BENJAMIN W. DODWELL
PARKER L NIELSEN

For Coroner

CHARLES E. DARLING

For Freeholder
IRVING D. BUTTLER
JOSEPH J. SEAMAN

Paid For By Middlesex County Republican Committee


